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WHAT'S ON TODAY - 

For the cause that lacks assistance 
‘Ga.nest the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do. 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

Mayor Will Get 

$250 Salary 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday resumed con-. 

sideration of and passed with amendments the Bill to make 
prevision for Local Government. 

On Tuesday last the House passed up to Clause 44 with 
the exception of Clauses 4, 6 and 31 which were dealt with 
yesterday and passed with amendments. Clauses 45 to 148 
inclusive were also passed with amendments, 
Mr, Adams aceepted amend- 

ments to Clauses 4 and 6 which | 
provided respectively for the pay- | A t} 
ment of a salary of $200 a month | 
for the Mayor and $50 a month! 

CARACAS, Venegueta, 
Oct. 2. 

entertainment allowance, and a| 

A Venezuelan Army communi- 

passed 

said three | 
13 woundea | 

as 

salary of $100 a month and $50 a! 
month entertainment allowance 
for the Deputy Mayor, when acting ; 
for the Mayor. | 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) took} 
charge of the Bill in the absence 
of Dr. H. G. Cummins who has 
left the island, 

Clauses 45 to 49 were 
with a few amendments 

Clause 50 which was ame : slightly stated that a quenaee que said local troops crushed the 
may nominate suitably qualified second attempted “subversive 

officers of the Government to be goup this week, this Sime by mil- ' 
medical officers of health and nary ae Secret serving Suen, | 
chief sanitary inspectors for the one zat ilians at the army garrison | 
Councils and the _ officers so | Pattie rennet oat Glas ie: | 
nominated shall hold the respec-' > yo.. . | ive: wie fox ont thes pecs , prevailed throughout the country. | 

been so nominated upon such; The communique 
terms as to salary, duties. and| persons were killed, 
otherwise the Governor may 
direct, | 3.30 a.m. yesterday at the pro-j 

Clause 51 was postponeq but! vincial capital of Onagas, 250 
was later dealt with an passed|miles east of Caracas. Thirteen 
with amendment. ‘members of the security service 

Clauses 52 to 114 were passed; ® Nd 37 civilians 
with some amendments, ! 

Mr. R, G. Mapp (L) wanted to | Monday, it was announced that a 
know whether the Committee or} Military 
the Government had not received) rushed with 10 persons killed so far as the clause was con-|#"d 12 wounded. ¢ 
cerned, protests from the Sant-| The Army said that in the lat- 
tary Inspectors’ Association. est abortive uprising, rebels were 

The Association felt that the, led by two Army officers and two 
Government should not be given | Sergeants e It said ane of the 
power to nominate the Medical | Mcets, | Captain Juan B. Rojas, Officand or the (Chie? Sanitary a kil ed and the other, Lieu- 

Inspectors. The Association was | eet Manuel was wounded. quite in favour of giving the e announcement said insur- 

Government power to sanction we tee oot con~ 
eee sn as ea rol 1ational security (secret 

fee nik ced song | Service) and police barracks” but 

medieal officers, they should pe | oral omigers and troops. at one 
allowed to appoint the chief san- eres completely obeyed their - ; commanders” and the situation 
we we eae ar said | was under control by 6 a.m.—WU.P. 

cr. G. ; ams said 
that ifthe Government - was! 
asked to pay those officers, the/ 
Government should have power 
to appoint them. 

The clause was 

    Jamaica Govt. | 
Favour B.W.L. | 

| 

then passed. 

Caused Debate 
Clause 115 dealing with appeals} Currency Union 

against decisions of the Auditor} - ss : oN 
General was the next one which| KINGSTON, Same 
caused some debate, It reads: t. 1. 

; Government placed motion 
(1) Any person aggrieved} = , Ee he 

disallowance or surcharge before the House today asking its 
; et he -q) | acceptan of recommenda- 

ye ee General} tion that Jamaica agree in princi- 
; disallowance or| 

surcharge relates 

115. 

by a 

  

; ple to participate in the British r to an amount ! Wroct Indies chhawiirs union and 
exceeding one thousand dollars, | immediately start detailed nego- 
appeal to the Chief Judge of the /tiations with the Eastern Carib- 
Court of Common Pleas, and!pean currenty board. 
may, in any other case, appeal: The fifth session of the West! 
to the Governor-in-Executive| Indian conference will be held at! 
Committee, Montego Bay starting November | 

(2) The Chief Judge or the! 24 (cp) " a 
Governor-in-Executive Commit- 
tee on “such appeal shall have 
power to confirm, vary or quash | Step Made Toward 
the decision of the Auditor ed 
eral and to remit the case to the! = s ; 
Auditor General with such Re opening London 
directions as the Chief Judge or} S k 

ugar Market | ) the Governor-in-Executive Com-, 

(From-Our Own Correspondent) 

  

mittee thinks fit for giving effect 
to the decision on appeal. | 

(3) Where an appeal is made 
  

LONDON, Oct. 2. ; 
to the Governor-in-Executive; For the first time since 1939, | 

Committee under this section, he] U.K. sugar refiners were able yes- 
may at any stage of the pro-,terday to receive direct offers of 

ceedings, and shall if so directed 
by the Chief Judge of the Court 

Sugar to refine for,export to cer- 
tain markets. 

  

of-Common Plas, atéte in tat. This marked the end of the sole 
form of a special case for the Spor a Ten of sugar by the Food 

Go we 3 Ministry and is the first step to- 
wards the re-opening of the Lon- 

— |don sugar market. 

  

According to reports the quant- oe 
Calls on Truman i involved in free buying direct-   between 

  

growers and refiners 
is at present about 250,000 tong 
yearly. Offers will be made to     
refiners principally at the moment 
by Cuba on a C.LF. basis in shil- 
lings per ewt 

Peace Conference 
Opens In China 

TOKYO, Oct. 2. 
Communist China opened the 

| much publicized Asia and Pacific 
Peace Conference amid a fanfare 
pledging the 137 delegates to work 
for world peace. Delegates repre- 

}sented 37 countries. The con- 
ference unanimously elected Liu 

| Ning of China, Secretary General. 
| 

A Peiping radio broadcast 
| monitored in Hong Kong said a 
telegram of congratulations from 
Dr. Joliot Curie, Chairman of the 
World Peace Council was read to 

\the conference. 
It said also that attending the 

jconference were 34 observers and 
representatives of such organiza- 
tions as the World Peace Council, 

jthe World Federation of Trade 
Unions and the World Federation 

|of Democratic Youth.—W.P. 

  

Coronation Plans 
For British Guiana 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Gaganvihari Lallubhai Mehta 
GEORGETOWN, Oct. 2 

  

  

    

  

INDIA’S new 4 ¥ The ( nition Committee has] 
United Stat : ecommended one week’s celebra- 
bh Si ‘ n beginning June 1, 1953, two 
= al ACT public holidays, 90,000 medals for 
Hou Aegepe er dry hooichildren, showing the 
tia wned Queer and one week 
Chief t : lid from classes for school- 
‘ 
t 

ttee 

4 
e ’ “ 

| tions includ 
ae illuminations 

purged by 
y were captured.) Arthur, rode into the In an earlier attempted coup on | of 

and civilian revolt was|Sovicet threat. 

p.m, 

House with 
decided. 

in the field predicting they 

a demonstration. 

  

Couldn't Live 
Without Sister 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, 
Trinidad, Oct. 1. 

Two sisters died in Trini- 
dad today within a few 
hours of each other, First 
to die was Mrs. Beatrice 
Brathwaite, 75, who died at 
tec home in San Fernando, 
40 miles from Port-of-Spain. 

Her sister Mrs, Vaughns, 
66, told persons ai the death 
house “Bess is 75 today, she 
is dead. I cannot live with 
out her. L am going to die. 
She left the house for her 
home a few blocks away. 
On the way she collapsed, 
was rushed home and died. 
Both sisters were buried this 
afternoon.—(CP) 

Liberals Get 
Majority In 

New Jap Diet 
TOKYO, Oct. 2. 

An avalanche of conservative 
votes returned Premier ‘ Shigeru 
Yoshida’s Liberal Party to power 

  

ed in the battle that started at|®! shut out the Communist with- 
out a single seat 
House 

in Japan’s 
of Representatives, 

next 

More than 130 wartime 
General 

leaders 
Douglas Mac- 
Lower House 
emphasized 

iwareness of the 

the diet which 
Japan’s growing 

An unofficial tabulation at 5.30. 
gave the Liberals 240 seats, 

clear majority in 466 member 
two more seats to be 

The progressives whose policies 
closely follow that of the Liberals, 
had 85 seats, Rightwing Socialists 
57 
Other votes were scattered among 
the 
parties. 

and Leftwing Socialists 52. 

Independents and splinter 

Communists put 107 candidates 
would 

they had 
They did not win 

imrrove on the 22 seats 
in the last Diet. 
one seat in yesterday’s clection 

—U.P 

U.N. Accused | 
Of Barbarity 

  

PANMUNJOM, Oct. 2. 
Communist armistice negotia- 

tors accused the United Nations 
of “barbarous and cowardly mas- 
sacre” in killing and wounding 
Chinese Communists prisoners of 
war who staged a riot in Cheju 
Island prisoner of war camp | 

Fifty-six prisoners were killed 
and about 12 wounded yesterday 
when United States soldier guards 
entered Compound 7 to break up 

Chinese were 
celebrating the third anniversary 
of the Chinese Communist regime. 
United Nations authorities had 
forbidden them to demonstrate. 

The Communist protest was 
made by North Korean General 
Nam Il, chief Red delegate to the 
negotiations, in a letter delivered 
at a liaison officers meeting to- 
day —U.P. 

  

‘WAFD Party’s | 
Funds Frozen | 

\ 
° CAIRO, Oct, 2. 

A government spokesman said 

to-day that all funds of the WAFD 
party, the strongest political group 
in Egypt have been frozen due to 
its defiance of Premier General 

Mohammed Naguib 

Under Secretary of the Interior 
Mahmoud Metwalli Nour, who 
is ‘in charge of the party affairs 
said the WAFD had appealed 
agains; the decision of freezing its 
£100,000 to the State Council 
He said he was awaiting the 
Council’s decision on WAFD’s ap- 
peal for permission to draw 
£10,000 from the bank 

frozen because the 
party refused to comply with 
Naguib’s order for all Egyptian 
political parties to purge and re- 
organize themselves. Naguib is 
feuding with WAFD leader Mus- 
tapha El Nahas, who is under 
threat of arrest for alleged cor- 

ruption.—U.P. 

Funds were 

  

  

Colontbia Students 
Back Gov. Stevenson 

                

FRI 

routes; 

  

     

  

  

ouse Pass Local Govt. Bill 

  

and, at the same time, ctpabie of further 
he Company’s economic positiv®, 

* 

DevY; OCTOBER 3, 1952 

a . i 

uture EKgquipment | 
\ 

For B.W.L.\. Studied | or b.W.L\ Studied 
MR. JOHN RAHR, Genei Manager of British West! 

indian Airways, during his rec United King 
dom, took part with B.O,A.C. o icials in a most active study 
oi the problems of future eciimment for B.W.LA. This} 
study uld shortly intended to 
elect, on a long-term procran ®>, aircraft for B.W.1.A.| 
which are suitable for operatic »*™=n the major Caribbean 

     

  

   

    

improving 

Advorat 

    

  

  

As mentioned by Sir Errol dos 
Y * ‘Santos Chairman of British West} 

Gov. Stevenson {1 ! Airways, on his recent 

ye . . t from Europe, this study! 
W ill Mind His is eing conducted along two 

é ine k tly to ascertain what! 

Own Business je up-to-date tour 
e ix ft could be made 

SPRINGFIELD, Iinois, a ble to B.W.1.A in the 
Oct, 2 ir n period until entirely new 

\ » IsOn} e ment could be delivered in 
plunned to attend ¢o his own busi-Jabout three ve ars’ time. And, 
ne writing. Anti-Republican j c¢ d, to determine the most 
speeches—when hi RepubficaM{cp tuble new aireraft to further! 
adversary Gen eer —. enhance the reputation and finan! 
hower come rere O-day. MY-tej.| position of the Company ir 
Stevenson feli be had adequatel tt Airaid mabe = | 
conformed to etiquette by invit- , 
ing Gen. Etsenhowe1 id his wife m the first count, considera- 
to “drop in” at the Governor’sItion has been given to the 
ho 13 for lunch The GeneralfHandley-Page Hermes at pres- 

busy. He Swill hed peewee Ny toofent in operation on 'B.O.A.C Iranian Premier Mohan 
v ve wd at work dus . ode ‘ . 

assailing the Governor and Dem srican “routes, but it has not paratory step for severing « 
ocrats in this Lincoln territory of Rect mou ae som ivally uitable tain He issued a communi : es : % the B.W.I1.A oute patterns : ral Illinois. . ineé. careful stud = eet his office immediately on tt 
‘ rhe, mene ‘ koe Te leve is Mein pila of the Argonaut| pean and Asiatic nations to 

“ 80 > Mw i sné t S 
Minaccl* Wien owas” senkenia Waich has been giving such ster-] United Kingdom after diplor 

; <” * : ~ ling service and has earned for] | ey though Mr. Stevenson him- ; 7 et s » public; = wat’ Renu raael his litsel! so high reputation for| A communique said the public 

_ ; - “orn f ; tohility -' must make this decision to protect 21 during hi here comfort and reliability on B.0.A.C.)° , sis +} 
‘ ” Yolites to the Far Raat The} tt interests since Britain might} 

ison Wy personel cam Ai onatd aries tied to British; 2t_ accept Iran's recent counter- 
pa:én mafager for Mr. Steven- ~- ae ae a * : '| proposals to settle the oil crisis 
sor, accused Gen, Eisenhower of 5 Indian Airways, would be “) within the ten-day time Limit | 
tcvturing the trutt He said |5e8-:cat pressurized version o 'Ne) snecified by Mossadegh. Britain 

“*h cannot be responsible for}D°-6 powered by 4 Rolls-}must reply by Saturday, October 
what is written for him but he}Re)ce engines fitted with the 4, to meet this date 
must _be held iccountable forjla‘eit cross-over exhaust systems Mossadegh’s message to his 
whit he say UP, { @ on page 3 people said fran will be forced 

to withdraw her diplomatic repre- 
eee ‘sentatives from Britain if Britain 

7 does not aecept his counter-pro- NEW VOLCANO ER. PTS OFF JAPAN [oie the major stumbling 
- {block in Iranian proposals was 

ne ve ee Basco SE aaa Ki the demand that Britain immedi- 

pe Mee ; ately pay [ran £49,000,000 

Although Britain has still made 
vw formal reply, she previously 
indicated that this spot payment 
iemand alone would make ot 
Iranian counter-propoosals unac 

*. 

f 
‘ 2 

; 

, 
SULPHURIC FUMES and smoke rise | 
Pacific Ocean, six miles from the B 
of Tokyo. The eruption is fc 
years ago formed an island which 

Resolution 

      

1150 mile 

nilar one 

Internatic 

Proposed 

By Bevanites Rejected 
MORECAMBE, England, Oct. 1, 

A STERN LECTURE 
Prime Minister (Clement At 
Convention to reject an anti-United 

by party leader and former 
tlee) led a strife-torn Socialist 

States anti-rearma 
rent resolution paapred by leftwing Bevanites. 

Attlee delivered a dr¥ school 
meésterish lecture on the facts of 
the international ituation to 
1,26) delegates whose sentiments 
freri their previous applause were 
running gainst the party's offi-/ 
cial pro-United States line | 

j 

lee made no mention of deep-| 
eniig the split in the labour party | 
ocevsioned by the tactics of left-| 
wing leader Aneurin Bevan who 
scored a big victory earlier this! 

   

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. | Week in grabbing six of the seven| 
Ninety five Columbia _Univer-| local party seats on the party 

sity faculty members lined up|?4tional executive 

pal es * leas. However Mr. Attlee did say he| 

The formation of the faculty | 2% tired of the controversy ove! 
volunteers for Stevenson” com- He ‘aid “Tt strikes t : irious| mittee came in’ the wake of an], ’ Se ; i | 

editorial in the Columbia “Daily | ‘)#' "50 many ol re 
Spectator”, a student newspaper, there ig a total ignorir . : 
backing Stevenson over Dwight|f4¢t of the existence of _ atom 
D. Eisenhower. who is President of | @*™ed state like the Sovi nion 
the University } I have not muah espect for 

" | people who clamour f reduc- 
“The Spectator’ which yester-| tion of armaments by defenders o 

dev expresseq its “disenchant-|freedom and who entire] more} 
ment with Eisenhower, carried the; the fact of this arme erous| 

ond editorial to-day explaining | tate which ha hown no readi-} 
why it supported Stevenson It} ne o discuss rearmament 
said Stevenson “has shown great 
respect for the intelligence of the} The rea est 
Americ: people He | tor nt 

to the th hap d If | ; 
the ppealing he ir l 

‘ Ir 
' he 

‘ 
te 1 ersta i the i € ¥ r 

front them.”—U.P t UP 

  

| Musical Recital 

At St. Leonards 
THERE will be a musical 

recital at St. Leonard’s 
Church on Tuesday night 

The programme arranged 
by Mr. 8. Burke, Organist, 
comprises organ solos by 
his son Mr. L. Burke, theo- 
logical student at Codring- 
ton College fresh from his 
musical triumphs in Dom- 
inica. 

The Church Choir will be 
augmented and among the 
vocalists will be Mrs. 8, 
Cave another “find” in the 
musical world, 

KLM PLANS EXTENDED 

SERVICE 

    

Air | 

their msterdam—Monte 
Chile 

  

The communique said a Cabinet 

moeting will be called after the 

j ovople’s choice on substitute rep- 

| » stable 

resentation in Britain has been 

\1 ied and that the Cabinet will} 

jt a “relevant decision”, Mean- 
| while Mossadegh said that Britain | 

must pay £49,000,000 as “sine qua 

|" i for resumption of two- 

| nations talks on the oil dispute 

In a statement to the newspaper 

| Pokhtar Emrouz which supports 

h national front policy, Mossa- | 

degh.said Britain must also make 

jpayment in entirety and not 

piecemeal. Otherwise, Mossadegh 

ltold the newspaper. Iran's econ- 
lor would suffer a catastrophe 

jan 1 chaos He pointed out that} 

the national treasury was empty 

jand Iran was unable to meet the 

{payrolls of her civil servants, 

police and troops up | 

    

CHEJU ISLAND, 
Korea, Oct. 2 

patrolied Cheju 

explosive 
guard 

U.S. soldiers 

island’ potentially 

      

—
—
—
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Mossadegh Prepares i: 
To Sever Diplomatic ae 
Relations With U.K. "7,3 Pa 

      

} 
YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

et ‘ ot p 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS | 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

  

MISS R. WILLSAMS smashing 
her way to victory ever Miss 
L. Clarke in the finals of th» 
ladies’ singles at the V.MLC.A 

$96,000 

TEHERAN, Oct. 2, Prom Our Own Correspondent 

  

imed Mossadegh took a_ pre- GEORGETOWN, B.G. Oct. 2 

fiplomatic relations with Bri-[ The Secretar State for 
s officis o write | Colonies ha approved que inv itin ici als t ¥ tel Dw pant ar soe neO to a 

1eir preferences among DUro= | Br Gilane : 

protect their interests in the] part of the capital ; eaten 

natic break with Britain lishing a refrigerat niawt 

the Rupunur District ne the 

B.G.-Brazil frontier Che 
mated total cost of providing these Services At 

    

meni is $146,180 of which 
ny Y S01 rh > pro ded th The Cathedral || °°). veer provi pe 

| The ‘ 

The following services will || " a. i 1948 
tike place at St. Michael's tents! te* dewiieitrate that tine ae 
Cathedral today: jriage of beef by air w 
7.15 am. Holy Communion lites! propositior Retr 

(Corporate Com ould provide the rm ; 
munion of all surance against 1 

Guilds). ments of beef to Geor ar 
4..0 pm. —6.00 pm. Quiet nable planned shipment 

Time for the W.A. made 
and S.S. Teachers. Since the inauguration ol 
V.P.G. D.V. and all jtlaughter and air transport of be 

  

    

  

Chureh Workers from Lethem to Georgets 
Conductor: The September 1948, 1.749.464 pound 
Rev. ©. A. Sayer. \of, beet-carcases have been 

[ped fer conssaaipitor Geo 

own Stipplies of beef fre 
[ R n ) et repre New C.D. & WE.  |upunual Distsict | represent. 

’ - + onsumed in Georgetowr 

Chief Expected (wey i ee 
‘ upply by.saving wastage on ani 

In April val driven alon 260-mik 

cattle trail and further by bring 
from Our Own Correspondent) ng to Georgetown carcases .of 

janimal vhich cannot undertake 
LONDON, Oct L ihe long trail drive When the 

S Vv Luke, C.M.G.,, refrigeration plant nd t ir 

nt Under Secretary of | prove ibattoir are established i 
ale whose appointment a lis honed that B.G ll be vil 

Comptroller for Development and ! position to do export ti in bee 
Welfare in the West Indies was/py air to Trinidad, Barbace 

inneunced yesterday vill leave | nearb West Indic Isl 

in April to take up his new post 
Mr. Luke said “Il am very fond ol 

Tea Off Ration 
LONDON, Oct 

the West Indies and am looking | 
forward to my term of office.’ | 

Mr. Luke has visited the West Britain’s favourite drink, te 
fndies on three occasions and is ymmes off the ration Sunday after 

familiar with most of the islands. | |? vear Food Minister Mr. Geof- 

He has many friends in the islands } fre Lioyd Geor nnounce 

vhom he is looking forward to) price controls on t¢ vill also be 

eeing again secre pped Meat itter 

His wife and daughter will #e-/ cooling fat, bacon, chees sugar 

company him to Barbado and candy still are rationed (CP) 

    
  

PPOOOOa 
» 

  

prisoner of war camps on 

i t further outbreak of vio- 

lence from the hard core of 

Chinese Communist 

The toll of dead from  yester- 

day outbreak in compound 

number seven rose to 56 Chinese 

51 of whom were killed in the 

BOT battle inside Compound 

Seven, two died aboard the plane 

vhile being flown to hospital in 

Pusan, and three died after arriv- 
i hospital 

\t least 120 of the Ing 

Chi e Red ere wounded wt 

two platoons of U.S diet ‘f 
rushed inside the compound to , o ‘LE 

aur the demonstration celebrat- - 1 ‘ ge 

ing the third ‘anniversary of the 
Conmunist regime in China. Two _ | ss 

|A icans were slightly injured. : ae 
Prisoner command spokesman } _—| 

|scid most of the dead were killed aa 
|b; ifles and carbine but that 

& lied of bayonet wound WT UP. —— 
a 

i) Mi se Men HeldF | = iow VICN ie or ay 
I . l | ead insurance Plot} == | = 
| wee iy } —a 
| © — MEXICO CITY, Oct, 2 an ve 

| Peco Sierra, 42, theatrical pro-| ==" j : 
jduecer and singer, was ordered to] =" } at 
tbe eld with Emilio Arellanop ==" j shee 
Scheteliege, ex-convict r the =— | 
Federal penitentiar for formal) o—— ' 
I t on the time bombing of _—— | 

a exican Airlines D.C, 3 in an = i 
alleged $280,000 insurance plot } " 

The two will be held in prison =" | ne 
until completion of investigation] =" « 

j Liit bomb plot which near! = } | j 
wre ed the passenger plane with — 

|29 iboard on September | 
24 -_ Be 

| A Gr or 
Gor De La ¥ _ 3 
jag th mer oa i 
\ ts f he oe ui 

Bt ere acc ed t . - 
th r Y ar ~~ 

1 npletely innocent.”—U.P re = e's  



  

PAGE TWO 

  

RS PHILIP HEWITT- 

MYRING, wife of Mr. Philip 

Hewitt-Myring, Public Welations 

Officer, GD. & W., left “he island 

at short notice on Wednesday 

evening by air for Charleston, 

South Carolina where her father 

is seriously ill. 

Film Show 
HERE will be a film show for 

adults at the British Council, 

‘Wakefidd”, Whitepark Road, to- 

day at 835 p.m. The programme 

is as fokows British News; 

Terrible Two's and Trusting 

Three’s; Four songs by four gen- 

tlemen; (Two Canadian Films) 

Thames Tideway. 
Admission is free and no tickets 

are necessary. 

Congratulations 
ee are to Mr. 

and Mrs: K. N. Taylor of 

Rockley on the birth of a daughter 

on the 15th September. Mother 

and babeeare fine. Mrs. Taylor is 

the formier Miss Anne Eckstein, 
of Hastings. 

"Bon and* Heir 
M* AND. MRS. NEVILLE 

ALLEYNE are the proud 

parents of a son and heir. The 

happy event took place on Mon- 

day and mother and babe are fine. 

Mrs. Alleyne is the former Miss 

Hilda Hunte of Beckles Road. 

SIMPLE 
Take Ome yard of black velvet 

ribbon one inch wide, two or three 
artificial flowers, preferably silk 

  

roses—soft pink tones for blondes, , 
tea, roses for brunettes, 

Tie ribbon round hairy and knot 
casually, Fix 
pins firmly so that they cling 
close to the head. 

Flavour with a _ black bead 
choker and stud earrings to achive 
maximum success, 

Serve With youth and gaiety. 
The finishing touches... . 
A few rows of beads and stud 

earrings to match—-whether they 
be cabgehon, emeralds, rubies, or 
just blagk jet, the effect is equally 
smart, {{ worn with elegance. 

If yeu have a slim neck, your 
necklacé should circle it neatly, 
but for a fuller, short neck a 
longer «necklace line is becoming. 

Stud earrings draw attention to 
pretty ‘eyes; the long chandelier 
kind draw attentio,, to the neck. 
Which Js, for you? 

The red nose season is begin- 
ning, and it seems that nothing 
worries a woman more, 

A daily five minutes’ firm mas- 
sage of the nose with your finger 

knuckles is often the cure—but 
keep a suspiciaus eye on anything 
too stimulating jin your diet. 

Hot black coffee, for example, 
spicy food, and, of course, cock- 
tails ! . 

Hot to Cold 
Don’t warm your cold feet and 

legs by a hot fire and then go out 
into the cold, Sudden changes 
from heat to-cold are what causes 
chilbrains—and those ugly brown 
marks on legs. 

“Mrs, He-Man 
Fatty tissue in the average man 

accounts-for only 18 per cent, of 

his total.weight; in a woman the 
percentage is 28 per cent. Since 
it is fatty tissue’ which holds the 
heat inj@jwhen it comes to cold 
weather the little woman is really 
tougher than the great big man! 

A Little Borax 
Yotir skin dries and chaps with 

the cold? Softened water is the 
cure,. A pinch of borax added to 
the water in which you wash 
softems it and keeps the skin 
smooth. 

Doctors Say: 
I asked several doctors to give 

the most helpful tip for keeping 

fit through winter. Answer: 

Everyone should juggle daily rou- 

  

Rupert’s 

    

Tiffrlily shows little surprise at 
the Qe fruit that Rupert is hold- 
ing. & “Me tell you that spray 
vellyegood in China and may be 
diffet@nt here,"’ she declares, ** It 
1s differem and velly nice, yes ? 
katewsme go and tell my honour- 

able Baddy and me t'ink he laugh 
plenty much!"" “ Well, | think 

FAROUK STUDYING 
PLANS FOR NEW HOME 

ISLE OF CAPRI, Oct. 1. 
An Official spokesman for ex- 

King Farouk of Egypt said on 
Wednesday, that the former mon- 
areh is studying plans and prices 
of a “number of villas” in Rome 
for a permanent home in exile. 
The spokesman said one villa that 
Farouk really liked is unfortun- 
ately ‘occupied at the time. 

He said choices of others were 
narrowed down to a few within 
twelve miles of Rome. The 
spokesman said Farouk did not 
expect his wife Narriman back 

from ‘Switzerland for 

of weeks”. 

  

—U-P. 

  

flowers with hair- , 

“a couple +} 

C: 

Missionary Play 
¢ lear Roebuck Street 

Church Young 

Sc are bus rehearsing fot 

their nary Play, entitled, 
Carey of Serampore, which 

: Tuesday next 
52 at 7.30 p 

Moravian 
People 

ty ly 
Mis 

is to 
7th     

m 

Passed Exam, 
R EGBERT ALPHONSON 

BISHOP, Senior Overseer of 

Department of Highways & 

and who in charge 
of S 

tk 
Transport s 

of the road in the parish 

Lucy, has just received news from 

the Technological Institute in 

Great Britain that he has passed 

the final examination prescribed 

by te Examining Board in 

General Civil Engineering 

    He has been awarded the Dip- 

loma of Associate Membership 

entitling him to use the title of 

A.M. Tech. I. (Gt. Brit.) 

Two Weeks 
ISS JUNE LEUNG arrived 

N here from Trinidad = on 

Wednesday night by B.W.LA. fo 

about two weeks’ holiday. This 

is her third visit to the island 

which she will spend as a guest at 

Super Mare Guest House. 

Miss Leung is a Stenographer at 

James Leung & Co., Ltd., Port-of- 

Spain. 

RECIPE 
ore 

tine to include at least one hour 
in the open air at least two hours 

of active exercise several times 
a week, Admitted they found- it 
difficult to practise what they 

preached ! 

Cold Killers 

Simple ways to stop a cold: 
When you have been with any- 
one who has a bad cold, or in 
a crowded place, as soon as you 
get home wash your face with 
soap and water and work some of 
the soap gently up each nostril. 

Other protectiv A course of 
vaccine injections commencing 
now—three doses at weekly inter- 
vals and one booster in January. 
This works like a charm with 
some, with others no effect. 

More simple for the average 
family is an intensive course of 
protective vitamins A and D, with 

a continuance of one vitamin cap- 
sule a day all through winter. 
Wet feet are one of the chief 

    

  

Spring Adventure—44 

   

i's wondertul,"’ cries Rupert. 
But | ought to have known tha 

queer things always happen wher 
a conjurer gets to work."’ Anc 
in great exciiement he scampers 
toward his cottage to tell Mrs 
Bear all abour it 

THE END 
ALL RIK RESERVED 

A new aise ns tomorrou 
  

Listening Hours 
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1.00 — 7.15 pm 53 M 31 32M 

4.9) p.m. The News, 4.10‘p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. Charlie Kunz, 
4.30 p.m. In All Directions, 5.00 p.m 
The Labour Party Conference, 5.15 p.m. 
Don Roberto, 6.00 p.m. Merchant Navy 
Programme, 6.15 p.m. Tip Top Tunes 
6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up & Programme 
Parede, 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. 
Home News From Britain 
715 — 10.30 pom 49.71 M $1.22 M 

  

7.15 p.m. West Indian Diary, 7.45 p.m 

  

The Case of the Night Watchman’s 
Friend, 8.15 p.m. Padio Newsreel 8.30 
p.m, Haydn, 8.45 p.m. World Affairs, 
9.00 p.m. B.B.C. Concert Orchestra, 
10.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. From | 
The Editorials, 10 
Party Conference 
ing Strain 

15 p.m 
10.30 p.m 

The Labour 
The Break- | 

CLEARINGS 
LADIES LINEN KERCHIEFS—White, Plain, Printed—24cts. were 57 cts. 
LADIES PURE SILK FLOWERED HEADSCARVES, a Few Only $5.00 

LADIES FULLY FASHIONED NYLON HOSE §$1.80 were $2.41 
CORSETS—“BEST FORM”—$4.00 were $8.00—Sizes 30 and 32 Only 
Clearing Old Stock LEATHER HANDBAGS $3.00 PLASTIC $2.00 ; 
New Shipments PRINTED CREPES, SPUNS, Ete. 89 cts. 

es 
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Recovering Transferred 
NEWS has been received that R. LEEKIN arrived in the 

Miss Yvorine Gibbs, a mem- colony from Trinidad on 
ber of the Revuedeville Dancing Wednesday by B.W.1.A. He is 
School who was detained in Trini- 

dad for an appendicitis operation, 

is bright and will be well enough 

to return home over the weekend. 
Her father Mr. A. W. Gibbs 

who went over to see her, arrived 

here on Monday last and brought 

back the welcome news 

Mr. Neil Gibbs, her brother 

lef here on Wednesday by 
B.W.1LA. and will be accompany- 
ing Yvonne over. 

Freight Charter Flight 
.W.1.A. made a Freight Charter 

Flight from Trinidad to Bar- 

bados on Saturday 27th September 
to bring over 108 bags of Sugar 
Manufacturers Accessories for 
S. P. Musson, Son, & Co., Ltd. 

Girls’ Brigade Fair 
"THE Christ Church Girls’ 

Brigade will hold a Fair at 
Foundation Boys’ School on 

6th October from 2—6 rs 

the 
Monday 

p.m, 

There will be the regular stalls 

for refreshments and games, 

dancing on the green and_ usual 

attractions. It is hoped that the 
public will give generously to 
help this deserving cause. 

FOR AUTUMN DATE | 
| Sm 

   5 

A thin rubber 
sole put on winter shoes is the 
protective answer, 

causes of colds. 

“Cuppas” 
In cold weather, resistance to 

infection is lowered by dieting. 
If you are one of those uwnfortu- 

nates who put on weight, try 
cutting total liquid intake down 

to a pint and half a day, and avoid 

excesses of all kinds, neither 
starving nor overeating. 

It’s those numberless “cuppas” 
that sink most of us in a sea of 

flabby fat! 

Your Secret 
Never tell people how you feel 
unless you feel on top of the 

world, Sad though it is, no one 

cares why you are ill. 
We are all attracted to people 

who are healthy, happy, and full 

of vitality—men especially so, 

Lion or Rabbit 
There is an old saying : “If you 

want to feel like a rabbit, eat as 

aS 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 

To-day & To-morrow 8.30 p.in 

at Mon. (Bank) 4.30 p.m 

“SONS of the MUSKETEERS” 

(Technicolor) 
Cornel WILDE & Maureen O'HARA 

  

‘ 

   Midnite Sat Sun, & Mon 
THOROUGH- 8.30 p.m 

BREDS | Matinee Sunday 
Tom Neal & 4.30 p.m 

TRAIL OF {| TWO TICKETS 
ROBIN HOOD!) TO BROADWAY) 

(Color) 
Roy Rogers 

{Color 
Tony Martin   eee 

————————————— SSS 
PPPODPOPHODOGHIQE MZ DOGS 

  

} MERE AGAIN i 

$ The famous + 

INGERSOLL 
POCKET 

and 

WRIST WATCHES 

Obtainable only 

From... 

$0
00
66
06
66
0%
. 

“Your Jewellers” 

Y. De LIMA 3 
& 

  
& CO. LTD. 3 

2 

20, Broad St. Phone 4644 $| 

, and °| 
The Village 
Hastings 

  

| 

were $12.15. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

     

   
        

   

  

working with LA.L. in Trini ' 

and has been transferred here for} 
a few weeks. ’ 

He is living 

Worthing. 
Super Mare, 

First Visit 
LSO arriving in the island | 

< ® from Trinidad by B.W.LA. on} 
Wednesday night was Miss Sylvia 
Picou who is paying her first visit 
here. She is also a _ guest at 
Super Mare Guest House. 

Miss Picou is a Stenographer at 
David Morrin & Sons, Port-of- 
Spain and will be here for about 
two weeks. 

‘or Athletic Meeting 
HE Holborn Sports Club mem- 

bers to take part in the 
Trinidad Athletic Meeting, left 
the island by B.W.LA. yesterday 
for Trinidad. 

at 

  

The team was as_ follows:— 
Mr. John Hoad, Mr. D. Thomas, 
Mr. L. Hoad, Mr. A Stoute, at 

Ra Py 0 oe 
and YoU - Hy 

rn 

ad iS 
+ 

*« 

* 

4 GEMINI 
May 21—June 21 

*« 

KK June 22—July 
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Look in the section in which your birthday comes- and 
find what our outlook is, according to the stars, 

Concentrate on schedule for 
March 21—April 20 Eliminate the unessential and unproduc- 

tive. 

TAURUS 
April 21 to May 20 

CANCER 

In p.m., personal affairs, civic matters 
claim undivided attention. f 

Caution recommended to avoid directing 
your energies to useless or wrong goals. 
Think, plan, evaluate; then proceed with 
dispatch, tenacity. 

Don't be 
materialize. 
demand ¢xtended effort. High reward and 
satisfaction derived from patience. 

downhearted if plans do not 
Really worthwhile projects 

* 
More care urged in monetary and property 

23 transactions. 
properly directed action not only 
match competitors, but top them. 

But aspects say that with 

J. Hoad Mr. H. Edwards, M LEO Auspicious day ) 

Moore, Mr. N. Kelly, Mr. O., Hill July 24—Aug thorough way and achieve substantially. 

Mr. J. Douglas, Mr. G. Hill, Mr. D. «x Have system. Be loyal to your faith, 

Grant, Mr. T. Inniss, Mr. c principles. 

Jones, Mr. H. Roett, and Mr. R. * * 
Andrews. 

  

a rabbit. If you want to feel like 
a lion, eat as a lion.” | 

In other words, if you feel tired, | 
eat all the energy-giving proteins | 
you can get—fish, cheese, offal, 
and, of course, meat, when you 
can get it. 

Zing! 

Bad _ cireulation? Then buy 
yourself a loofah glove, as coarse 
and as rough as you can find. 
After your bath, sprinkle the 
glove with surgical spirit, cologne, 
or equal mixtures of both, and 
briskly glove yourself all over 
until your blood tingles. 

That’s the way to make your 
blood zing! 

A Break 

Women at work should make 
a habit of standing up occasion- 
ally and stretching, This is a 
simple way to exercise the spine, 
stop a headache, rejieve tiredness 
and nervous tension, But stretch 
properly—arms over head as high 
as they will reach. 

Wake-up! 
There’s no better house-clean- 

lemon, Down it when you wake 

ing habit than the morning tum- |} 
bler of hot water or the juice of a 

. 23 

LIBRA 
24-——Oct. 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 24—Nov. 

« Nov. 23—Dec. 22 

x 

» 

CAPRICORN 

* 
PISCES 

in 

* 
of:   up, and it will wake you up—sys~ 

tem and skin, 
| —L.E.S. 

  

METRO 
GOLDWYN 
MAYER 

famed Ital, actress. 

* * 

goals. Dec, 23—Jan. 21 plans. 

attained this year. 

Geo. Bancroft, U.S. 

Check anxiety, avoid overstrain. 

23 to wholesome advice of faithful friends. 
Your natural enthusiasm permeates those 

around you. 

Favourable aspects 
SAGITTARIUS health, important business matters, Keep 

your efforts at high level; give your best 

and score. 

Tranquil planetary period. 

reason; 
affairs. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: A 

Libra: well suited to positions of trust, authority. 

come successful, humanitarian reformers, judges, statesmen, 

arbiters, organization leaders, diplomats. 

get sufficient relaxation; 

* Feb. 21—-March 20 favours exp 

have system; pray daily. 

Sidestep day’s tendency to carelessness, 

doing chores the “easy way.” 

Where’s that grand smile? 
a cheerful neighbour, 

Chin up! 
Everyone loves 

Listen 

Keep it bright. 

steady pace. Urgent duties, 

*. 
for good endeavour, 

Avoid waste motion, immature 

Try to surpass best record you’ve 

* 
Day receptive 

* AQUARIUS to intelligent planning, persistent and co- 
Jan. 22—Feb. 20 ordinated action. Overcome obstacles 

calmly. 

* * 
Start promptly and steer right course. Day 

ansion, new undertakings with- 

sound propositions, family 

Are of the good-balance Sign, 

Many be- 

Save as you earn; 
Birthdate 

historian-statesman; Eleanora Duse, 

eH *¥ 

- GLOBE 

2 = 

20th 
CENTURY 

Fox 

Present TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. a “ONCE IN A LIFE TIME EVENT” 

and Continuing DAILY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Extra: 

ee, 

        

3 RS 

cow gays MOLL LANGLEY cao fbn cess «sore by RICHARD THORPE ce ANDRO S, BERMAN 
“THE TWO MOUSEKETEERS” (Academy Winning Cartoon) 

PRICES: 

  

= oe 

  

Pit 24, Circle 48, House 60, Bal. $1.00, Boxes $1.50 — Kids 1% price at Mat. 

      

EXCLUSIVE FIGHT us tHe newest 

PICTURES! 
Your Seat is the Ring—Not Just Ringside—for This 

Spectacular Boxing Contest Between The World’s 

Outstanding Heavyweight Battlers, Champion JERSEY 

JOE WALCOTT 
ROCKY 

and His 

MARCIANO The 

graphed From Every Conceivable Angle!      Ea 
ETTER THA 
“=, ROUND -BY- RE 

  

' " ‘ i y 

AEH OFFICIAL HE WVEl suet 

  

N RINGSIDE! 
ND HIGHLIGHTS! 

Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures, Inc. 

HT CHAMPIONSHIP FILMS! 

TO-DAY FRIDAY (5 SILOWS) 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
AND CONTINUING DAILY AT 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

PEAZA— 

a 

(DIAL 2310) 
BRIDGETOWN 

  

  

    

Aggressive Challenger 
Thrilling Fight—Photo- 

  

TARZAN FILM! 

ALL MEW THRILLS 
AS TAPZAN GUARDS 

           

       

  

    
    

   

    

  

AT YOUR POPULAR 
PRICES! 

  

al it 
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x 

today. x 

* 

% 

* 

can you »* 

Carry on in normal J 

* 

* 

Day should be enjoyable, ‘fruitful. Main- 
tain even, 
religious, charity interests under fine rays. 

* 

Move steadily forward toward anticipated * 

* 

* 

+ 
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

BURT 
Str 

for action— 

Geared 
for glory! 

TEN 
Te 
Latest News Reel and Short: 

  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4” 
oy 1952 

    

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY at 2.30 & 8.30 and Continuing DAILY 4.45 & 8.30 

ak Be    
ipped 

ciNICOLOR Gilbert Roland - Kieron M 
Screen Play by ROLAND KIBBEE and FRANK 

  

OPENING TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
AND CONTINUING DAILY 

  ah 

WARNER 
BROS: 

prettiest 

sight 
in the 

+ world! 

  oon AKT 
STARRING 
¥ DAVID 

BRIAN: 

MUSIC TO REMEMBER 

    

  

   
loore « George Tobias 
DAVIS: Produced by HAROLD 

‘A NORMA PRODUCTION + Directed by WILLIS GOLDBECK 
wen 

  

AGAR: LOVEdoY: SUZANN 
saaces oe LEWIS SEILER scuen roy ty @68NARD GIRARD one TED SHEROEMAN From o Stry Oy JoMeoh'l Org Me 

PLAZA 

(PLAZA THEATRES, 
BARBAREES 
(Dial 5170) 

  

  

  

  

  

    

BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN 
(Dial 2310) (Dial 6170) (Dial 8404) 

To-day 2.30—4.45 & 8.30 |[To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. To-day to Sun. , 
and continuing daily and continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m Warners Big Action CRISS CROSS 
World's Heavyweight Special ! Burt Lancaster & 

Championship Fight BREAKTHROUGH |/MYSTERY 
Jersey Joe Rocky David John 
WALCOTT vs. MARCIANO ||BRIAN AGAR SUBMARINE 
Plus New Tarzan Picture Frank LOVEJOY poesia Carey & ee a TARZAN’S SAVAGE FURY || ———___— ee Otten nee apts! Lex BARKER Sat. Suecial 130 p.m. Esa dae pane 
Ee BL cK AROO SHERIF e pm . - ic - 

Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.30 OF TEXAS MILLION Oates 
ABILENE TRAILS and Penny Edwards & 
Whip WILSON & TIMBER TRAIL “SOUTH of RIO” 
SIX GUN GOSPEL Monte HALE ‘Cols Monte HALE 

Johnfiy Mack BROWN = = 
—— Midnite Special Sat Midnite Sat. 

Midnite Special Sat. KEY WITNESS PRINCE OF THE ig MAN FROM TEXAS with John Beal a PLAINS Pa 
Tex RITTER & OUTCAST OF Som aoe & 

GUN LAW JUSTICE BLACK MESA 
Jimmy WAKELY Charles STARRETT 

  
  

    

ROODAL THE 

  

To-day 
and continuing daily ' ni! Republic 

4.45 & 8.30 Sena Double 
Columbia Pictures Joul McCrea Rex Allen & His 

Presents Dean St seeni) Horse Koko iz 
Burt Lancaster setlist ~ ote den a 
Jody Lawrence in : THUNDER IN “} 

in CATTLE Drive | GOD'S COUNTRY | 
and TEN TALL pancer ON NIGHT RIDERS 

MEN WHEELS OF MONTANA) 
Starring: Starring 

{n Blazing Richard Arlen Allan ‘Rocky' Lane 
Technicolor Roy Barcroft 
Extra - 

Latest News Reel 1.30 + Opening To-morrow 

sevens BB gy oy kw] we BD 
REMEMBER) Peggy Stuart “© | Robert Cummings 

ee in Was 
Sat. at 1.30 p.m in 

Whole Serial 

OLYMPIC 
230 & 8.39 To-day to 

ROXY 
Monday! po. 

4.30 & 8.15 ae 

  

BANDITS OF 
THE BADLANDS 

MASKED MARVEL and 
httninwidianes jee GAT and 

Saturday Midnite RANCHERO GASOLINE 
BANDITS OF 

THE 

Sunset Carson THUNDER IN 
Peggy Stuart OKLAHOMA SONG OF NEVADA) GOD'S COUNTRY 

and and and and 
THE GAY ON THE OLD CAMPUS HARBOUR OF 
Me RANCHERO SPANISH TRAIL HONEYMOON! MISSING MEN 

    

with 

Scotty Beck 
ene} Saturday 

BADLANDS Koy Rogers 
with 4 

MAN FROM 

Midnite 

Double 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS 

GALVANISED 

  

ONnSs 

THE BAREFOOT | | 
MAILMAN | "UIs 

ALLEY | 

HOOD ; 
OF TEXAS i 

Monte HALE 

| ROYAL 
4.30 & 8.15/ To-day 4.30 & 8.20 All-Action| “Republic Whole 

Saturday Midnite 

MESH WIRE. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

  

Seriql 

'S BLACK 
| WHIP 

| ZORRO 

with 
Linda Stirling 

George J _ Lewis 
} Saturday & Sunday 

4.30 & 8.30 
| Muriel Lawrence 

William Ching 
in 

BAL TABARIN 
and 

SEORET OF 
MONTE CARLO 

with 
Warren Douglas 

Hall 

| 
\ 
- 

{ 
' 

(Monday & Tuesday 
4.30 & 8.15 

& His | Rex Allen 
Koko in ett Horse 

FOR 
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HISTORY-MAKING PREMIERS’ MEETING 
Is Sterling House Pass Big Issue 

Convertibility 
LONDON. 

Behind-the-scenes preparations are now in full stride 
for the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ economic confer- 
ence, which opens in London in November and which 
premises to produce some decisions comparable in historic 
importance to those of the Ottawa Confernce of 1932. 

Preliminary discussions have 
already been held between Brit- 
ish officials and represéntatives 
of the various parts of the Colo- 
nial Empire in London, In these 
discussions, the British West 
Indies have been particularly 
well represented, 
Among the leading West Indian 

statesmen who have seen the 
Colonial Secretary, Mr. Oliver 
Lyttelton, within the past week 
have been Mr. Albert Gomes, 
Trinidad’s Minister of Labour, Mr. 
W. J. Raatgever, of the British 
Guiana Executive Council, Mr, 
Grantley Adams, of the Barbados 
Executive Committee. and Mr. 
Bustamante, of Jamaica, 

Main topie of their discussions 
with Mr. Lyttelton has been West 
Indian trade with Canada During 
these informal talks, however, 
they touch on many other matters 
vitally affecting the future of the 
West Indies, including the long- 
awaited London talks on Carib- 
bean Federation, Next April has 
been mentioned as a likely time 
for these talks, 

But the four-day “working 
party” on Canadian-West Indian 
trade provided an invaluable op- 
portunity for joint discussion on 
all aspects of this importent 
trade, which were examined 
with a view to seeing whether it 
was practicable, having regard 
to present circumstances, to re- 
move any obstacles which might 
be impeding the free flow of 
trade. 

The working party reaffirmed 
the importance of maintaining 
trade between Canada and the 
West Indies at the highest possi- 
ble level consistent with the need 
to safeguard the present difficult 
balance of payments position of 
the sterling area. ‘ 

It noted with regret the decision 
of the Canadian National Steam- 
ships Company to withdraw the 
“Lady” boats which have served 
the islands of the Eastern Carib- 
bean so well in the past. Further 
study is to be made of inter- 
island shipping, It was agreed that 
it is of considerable economic 
importance in this area, particu- 
larly to the smaller islands, that 
there should be adequate services 
between the islands, 

The West Indies look upon 
Canada as the traditional market 
for much of their sugar and 
the working party expressed 
the hope that the decision record- 
ed in the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement to retutn the sale of 
West Indian and other “Gommon- 
wealth sugar to Canada to private 
hands from: the beginning of 1953 
would help to ensure the main- 
tenance of the sales of West 
Indian sugar to Canada at a high 
and stable level. 

Talks In Ottawa 

While these talks were going 
on in London, equally impor- 
tant discussions were going on in 
Ottawa, where the Common- 
wealth Parliamentary Associa- 
tion was meeting. There, a call 
was made by a _ Canadian 
speaker, strongly supported by 
the West Indies, Australia and 
India, for free convertibility of 
currency as a prerequisite for a 
revival of world trade, 

“Convertibility remains the key 
to Commonwealth economic and 
trade problems,” declared Mr. 
Donald Fleming, a member of the 
Progressive Conservative Party, 
which is in Opposition in the 
Canadian House of Commons. 

Many delegates to this confer- 
ence have expressed the hope 
that the November conference in 
London will find a solution to this 
particular problem. hut some 
British spokesman have said that 
they can see no immediate pros- 
pect of a return to sterling of 
free convertibility. 

Main purpose of the November 
conference is. to review the 
issues of financial, economic and 
commercial policy with which 
the Commonwealth governments 
are faced, with a view to bring- 
ing a closer trading unity among 
the Commonwealth nations. 

Many Commonwealth spokes- 
men are believed to take the 
view that what is needed to fol- 

low up the November confer- 
ence is a new conference early 
next year, in which U.S. partici- 
pation will be invited, to readjust 
some of the post-war international 
economic arrangements in the 
light of present ~onditions. 

One of these is the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
which set out to regulate import 
quotas, trade prefercnces and re- 
lated matters. Another is the 
International Monetary Fund, set 
up in 1944 at the Bretton Woods 

aim of conference with the 

  

ntifieally in the modern 

  

Banish unpleasant, 

    

old-fashioned 

meth '*Harpic’ is right u 

eliminating restrictions 
exchange. 

The Bretton Wodde 
set March, 1952, as 
cate, by Which all international 
currency restrictions should be 
ended. Britain ane her Common- 
weulth partners remain formally 
pledged to make every effort to 
make sterling convertible. 

on foreign 

conferchee 
the .arget 

There is a fear that unless this 
aim is achieved soon. the Com- 
monwealth may break up as a 
financial entity, with each 
Commonwealth nation making its 
own separate trading arrange- 
ments. But British officials are 
confident that the sterling areas 
trade gap will soon be closed 
far enough to avert this possi- 
bility, 

The Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers’ conference will there- 
fore have a much wider scope 
than the similar conference held 
in London at the beginning of 
this year. Britain's hope is that 

  

out of this conference will de- 
velop the greatest effort made 
since the end of the war to 
establish with friendly nations 

the conditions needed for a real 

expansion of world trade. 
— B.U.P. 

  

Industrialists To 

Visit Barbados 
At the invitation of the Gov- 

ernment of Jamaica, Trinidad, 

British Guiana and Barbados the 
Secretary of State for the Colon- 
ies has selected a Party of Brit- 

ish Industrialists to undertake a 
Mission to those territories _ to 

look into possibilities of further 

industrial developments, to sug- 

gest direction which such devel- 
opments might take and to 

indicate what industries or type 

of industries appear suitable for 

establishment in the light of 

local conditions. ; 
Mr. Lincoln Steel of Imperial 

Chemical Industries Ltd. has 

agreed to serve as leader of the 

Mission. The other members wilt 

include Lieutenant Colonel] H. F. 

Peirce, O.B.E., J.P., Mr. W. W. S. 

Robertson, O.B.E., and Mr. L. 

Rose, M.C. . 
The Mission will report their 

findings to ‘the Governments of 
territories concerned and to the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Mr. J. L, S. Sté@el has been 

with Imperial Chemical »Indus- 
tries Ltd. since its inception in 

1926 and was appointed to the 
Board of the Company in 1945. He 

is at present the Director in 

charge of heavy chemical groups 

and overseas interests of the 

Company. He has travelled widely 

in connection with Industrial de- 

velopments in a large number of 

countries, notably North and 

South America, South Africa, 

India and the Far East. He is 

Chairman of the British National 

Committee, International Cham- 

ber of Commerce, and Chairman 

of the Overseas Trade Policy 

Committee of Federation of Brit- 

ish Industries. 
Mr. Rose is Chairman and 

Managing Director of L. Rose 
and Co, Ltd., Manufacturers of 
bottled fruit juices, preserves etc. 
He is a member of the Executive 
Committee of the West India 
Committee and of Food Manufac- 
turers Federation Incorporated. 

Colonel Peirce is Managing 
Director of Hall and Co. Ltd., 
the largest builders’ merchants in 
England. He is a member of the 
Executive Commnittes> of the 
National Counci) of Building 
material Producers and Chair- 
man of the National Council of 
Ballast Sand and allied Trading 
Associations. He has also served 
on a number of Ministry of 
Works Committees. 

Mr. Robertson is Managing 
Director of W. H. A. Robertson 
and Co. Ltd., Manufacturing 
Steelworks Plant, and other en- 
gineering products. During the 
war he was Chairman of North 
Midland Regional Production 
Board and is at present Chair- 

man of the Eestern Regional 
Board for Industries. He is also 
n member of Federation of Brit- 
ish Industries Eestern Regional 
Council 4nd of the Committee of 
the Steelworks Plant Association. 

, 9 9 LD.’s 
Notifications of Infectious Dis- 

eases for September, 1952, were 
as follows: — : 

Enteric Fever 4, Tuberculosig 5. 
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Local Govt. 
Bill 

@ from page 1 

Opinion of the Court any ques- 
tion of law arising in the course 
of the appeal but save as afore- 
Said the. decision of the Gov- 
ernor-{n-Executive Committee 
shall be final. 

Mr. E. WD. Motiley (E) said 
that he would like the Leader of 
the House to giv an explan: ation 
Of sub clause’ 1. -He felt that 
when any individual or firm was 
aggrieved by a disallowance or 

surcharge made by the Auditor 
General, he should have the right 
of appeal to the Judiciary irre- 
spective of the sum involved, and 
not to the Executive Committee. 

The man affected by the clause 
would feei better if such cases 
were settled by the Judiciary 
rather than by the Executive 
Committee under whose control 
the Auditor General worked. 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said 
that as he interpreted the sec- 
tion, the aggrieved party could 
appeal either to the Chief Judge 
of the Court of Common Pleas 
or to the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee. It was not a question 
of a man in the street being 
aggrieved over rates. It was a 
question of the local Covncil 
being aggrieved over a disallow- 
ance or surcharge made by the 
Auditor General, 

Wanted Consistency 

Mr. E, W. Barrow (L) Said 
that he would like the Govern- 
ment to be consistent as regards 
to the clause. In England people 
had the option of deciding 
Whether they could go to the 
High Court or to a minister of 
Justice. 

Mr, G. H. Adams (L) inted 
t that the clause was placed so 
at a trivial matter did not go 

before the Chief Justice. But 
everyone knew that if a man 
fraudulently converted a penny 
the Chief Justice would have to 
try the case. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said 
that the man in the Sctet seouee 
fave to understand the clause and 
it must be made plain enough. 

Eventually this clause was 
passed with an amengmen¢ giv- 
Ing persons the right to appeal to 
the Chief Judge in the Court of 
Common Pleas in any case irre- 
spective of the same involweéd, 

Clauses 116 to 126 were passed 
without debate, 

Clause 127 reads as follows: —~ 
127. (1) A Council may ac- 

eept, hold and adminisiye any 
gitt of property, whether real o1 
personal, for any local public pur- 
pose, or for the benefit of the in- 
habitants of the area or some part 
thereof, and may execute any 
works including works of main- 
tenance or improvement) incident_ 
al to or consequential on the exer- 
cise of the powprs conferred by 
this section, i 

(2) Where the purposes of the 
gift are purposes for which the 
Council are empowered to expend 
money raised from a rate, they 
may, subject to any condition or 
restriction attaching to the exercise 
of that power, defray expenditure 
incurred in the exercise of powers 
eee by the last preceding 
subsection_out of money so raised. 

Mr. E. D. Mottiey (E) asked the 
Government to give clause 
some thought. If a man made a 
will not re for the parish of 
St. Michael but for the island 
what would happen? The Night- 
ingale Home is administered by 
the St. Michael’s Vestry for the 
island as a whole, 

Mr. G, H. Adams (L) said that 
this is a local government and 

erefore a_local council must be 
‘ormed. It would not be ap- 
propriate for the St. Michael’s 
Vestry to administer something 
for the people of St. Philip. If a 
man sent money for the Church- 
warden of St. Michael, it would 
not be right for that Church- 
warden to share the money to the 
people in the other parts of the 
island, 

Mr. Tatma said the Bill is a 
local Government Bill, and they 
should accredit the testator with 
some degree of commonsense. 

The Clause therefore did not 
eall for such academic argument 

Mr. Adams explained that un- 
der Section 122, all the assets and 
liabilities of the Vestries would 
be vested in the Council, and be 
administered as they are now be- 
ing administered, but in the fu- 
ture, the administration of any 
gift property would be the re- 
sponsibility of the particular local 
authority for the benefit of the 
people in that area, 

The Clause was passed without 
amendment, and the succeeding 
three clauses, 128, 129 and 130 
were agreed to without comment. 

At this stage the tea adjourn. 
ment was taken. 
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REST AFTER BATTLE FOR ‘KELLY HILL’ What An    BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BATTLE-WEARY U.N. soldiers from Puerto Rico relax on a Korean nill- 
side after taking part in the fic! 
captured the stronghold in h 
lost the strategic position fiv 

  

  

On resumption the remainin 
18 Clauses were passed, some with 
minor amendments suggested by 

the Select Committee, but without 
debate, 

The Schedules were also pass- 
ed with minor amendments. 

Clause 4 was recommitted,, and 
Mr. Adams in urging members to 
leave it to the discretion of the 
Councillors to choose a Mayor, 
either from among themselves oy 
from outside, said there was 1 
possibility of a deadlock arisin, 
between two parties not willing 
to vote for the other party’s nom- 
inee, and perhaps a compromise 
might bé reached by the appoint- 
ment of a capable person from 
Serite, probably an ex-Council- 
or, 

The Clause was passed with 
an amendment providing for the 
payment of a salary of $200 a 
month, and $50 a month enter- 
tainment allowance to the Mayor. 

Clause six was also amendej 
to provide a salary of $100 a 
month for the Deputy Mayor, and 
$50 a month entertainment al- 
lowance, only when he acts as 
Mayor. 

The other section which was 
postponed on Tuesday 31, was 
withdrawn, and a new section in- 
serted setting out a more com- 
prehensive list of disqualifications 
from_being electéd a member of 
the Council. 

The new section provides that, 

Clause 31 be deleted and the 
following substituted: 

“3l. A person shall be dis- 
cualified for being elected or be- 
ing a member of a Council — 

(a) if he holds any paid 
office or other place of profit 
(other than that of Mayor or 
Deputy Mayor of the City or 
Chairman of a District Council) 
in the gift or disposal of the 
Council; or 

(b) if he is an undischarged 
bankrupt having been declared 
a bankrupt under any law in 
force in any part of Her Majesty’s 
dominions; or 

; (e) if within five years befc-e 
the day of election or since his 
election he has been convicted 
to any offence under this part 
of this Act; or 

S (d) if he has been convicted 
in any part of Her Majesty’s 
dominions of any offence punish- 
able by death or imprisonment, 
unless he has received a free 
pardon or has served his sentence 
or otherwise suffered the penalty 
mposed upon him, provided 
however that if he is so con- 
victed while a member of a 
Council, the Council shall de- 
clare his office to be vacant 
pursuant to section thirty-six of 
this Act, notwithstanding that, 
at the time of such declaration, 
he has served his sentence or 
otherwise suffered the penalty 
imposed upon him; or 

(e) if he has any pecuniary 
interest, direct or indirect in any 
contract with the Council. 

Provided that a person shall not 
be disqualified by reason of his 
being interested — 

(i) in any sale, purchase, o1 
lease of land to or from the 
Council; or 

(ii) in any newspaper in 
which any notice or. advertise- 
ment relating to the affairs of 
the Council is inserted; or 
(ii) in any company whieh 
contracts with the Council for 
lighting or heating or insuring 
against fire any property of the 
Council; or 

(iv) in any 
the Council 

with 
loan of 

agreement 
for the 

money or any security for the 
payment of money; or 

(v) in any contract with the 

POINT SRAND 
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for “Kelly Hill.” The U. N, troops 
io-hand fighting with the Reds, but 
© later . “ternational Soundphote> 

  

Future Equipment 
For B.W.LA. 

Studied 
@ from page 1 

and capable of a cruising 

of 270 miles per hour. 
speed 

As a subsequent replacemen 

for the Argonaut or whatever 

interim aireraft may be chosen, 
close investigation is being made 
of the new Vickers Viscount, the 
53-seat pressurized aireraft, eco- 

nomically powered by 4 propelle 
jet ‘engines, giving a cruising 
speed of 320 miles per hour and, 
at the same time, a very impres- 
sive reduction in general vibra- 
tion and noise level within the 
cabin ag compared with an; 
piston-engined aircraft. 

During Sir Errol dog Santos’; 
and Mr. Rahr’s discussions in 
London also, another important 
decision was reached concerning 

the future’ responsibility for 
whatever aircraft were chosen, 
As an earnest of the confidence 
placed in the future of British 
West Indian Airways, it was 
agreed that the new aircraft, on 
the B.W.I.A. route patterns 
they would serve, will be main- 
tuined, operated and crewed by 
B.W.LA. 

    

Council as a Director or share- 
holder in any company  in- 
corporated by or under any Act, 
but he shall not take part in any 
discussion of or vote on, any 
question in which such com- 
pany is interested, at any meet- 
ing of the Council, or any com- 
mittee thereof. 
Mr. Barrow opposed the idea of 

cioqualifying a small business- 
man who had a pecuniary interest, 
direct or indirect in any contract 
with the Council, but did not 
preclude shareholders in large 
Companies from being a member, 
but only stipulating that he should 
take no part in any discussion 

cling his company, 

ie new Clause 
a tie House adjourned until 

nexi, Tuesday at 3 p.m, 
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Ri@ DE JANEIRO 
SAG PAULO 

From Trinidad penny oe 
decked “E] Presi ente, wi s 
largest, most luxurious airliner, 
Direct flights to Rio, Mon’ 
ind Buenos Aires. Convenient com 
nections at Tio for Sho Paulo. 

| Montevideo 
Buenos A 

Cannect with * 
“ft Turista” type 

t Trimidad. Regular via 
—_ to Rio, Sio hig Bd 
ideo and Buenos Aires. 

Por reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 
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| PAN AMERICAN 
Horio ALHHWAars 

was passed, ! 

M.P. Wanrtts 

Mrs. E. FE. Bourne at yesterday's 
meting of the House of Assem- 
bly tabled questions relative to 
(1) the employment of local girls 
i» Hospitals in the United King- 
£on and (2) the production bonus 
paid for the 1952 crop provided 
fur in the Domestic Sugar Agree- 
maint, ; 

The questions were as follows: 

How many local girls have 
been sent. under Government 
ronsership, for employment in 
inspitals in the United Kingdom. 

2 How many of -these girls 
heve secured transfers to the 
Nursing Staffs of tnese Hospitals? 

‘. Will Government make 
ry effort to secure, in the very 

near future, employment at Hos- 
‘als in the United Kingdom for 
wre local girls? 

1.” Is Government aware of the 
yet that certain plantations in the 
evish of St. Andrew and else- 
vhere have not paid the produc- 
tion bonus for the 1952 crop as 
provided for in the Domestic 
Sugar Agreement? 

5. If the answer is in the 
‘irmative, What steps does the 
jovernment propose to take to 

ensure that these employers are 
ereed to carry out the conditions 

ef this Agreement so that these 
workers may receive their Bonus? 

  

Are Police Horses 
Used For Polo? | 

Mr, J, E. T, Brancker tabled/ 
he following question at yester- 
fay’s meeting of the House of 
\ssembly:— 

Is it a fact that horses “provided 
‘id kept at the public expense 
vr the use of the Land Police” 
‘ave been used, since the present 
Commissioner of Police assumed 
office, for other than Police duties, 
sueh as the playing of polo ? 

2. If the answer to the above 
s “Yes,” was such practice ap- 
proved of beforehand by the 
Governor-in-Executive Commit- 

| tee? 

    

   

  

    

    
    

  

    

   

Digestive 
Upsets 

After extensive research, 
De Witt's Laboratories have 
roduced De Witt's Antacid 
ablets, new companion- 
‘oduct to their renowned 
owder, They are the most 

convenient ae of checking 
digestive disorders away from 
home, No water requived— 
just dissolve one or two on the 
tongue for Errmat velief 
anywhere, Pleasant tasting 
De Witt's Antacid Tablets 
are separately cedl-sealed for 
freshness. In handy tear-off 
strips for pocket or dbag. 
Standard Size, 24 Tablets. 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets, 
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ANTACID 
TABLETS 
No water needed 

Easily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed 

@ For home use— 
Here's the family standby 

© Quietly soothes DeW!TT’S 
met stomach ANTACID ® upset stomach 

@ Lasting effects POWDER 

  

      

   
     

  

To sharpen 

Oe ee re newer 

<eep Bab 

SPOTLESS | 
FREE FROM CHAFING 

AND SORENESS 

*Mentholatum’ Balm keeps 
baby's Skin clear and healthy. It 

is so simple to use. After wash- 
ina baby, GENTLY RUB 

* Mentholatum ° into the skin and 
avound the legs. This protects and 

comforts the skin and prevents 

soreness and chafing. Babies love 

the soothing, cooling effect of 
* Mentholatum *, 

jar or tin to-day. It is the finest 

Rub ever made. 

JUST RUB 

  

appetite there is nothing like 

feerts: T. S. GARRAWSY PCO 

Se eS ae 

Quick — get a 

   
The Mentholatum 

(Est. 1889) Slough, ngland. 
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ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

Ltd., 

   
      

     

     

   

WE HAVE IN STOCK... 

  

gat ANISED Corrugated 
ARBED WIRE 

Establisned 
1860 

bbbbbbdbbhdedaddbaiaaa 

TERR Marble Chips 
ereaNeen Marble Finished Sheets 

edar Boards 

ALUMINTUM Corrugated Sheets 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 187, 24”, 30,” $0” 

T. HERBERT LTD 
ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 
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A WIDE RANGE 

OF LOVELY PATTERNS 

TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME 

if 
i$ 
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| THE CORNER 
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CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

3 YARDS X 4 YARDS 

3 YARDS X 3+ YARDS 

3 YARDS X 3 YARDS 

2 YARDS X 3 YARDS 

2 YARDS X 24 YARDS 

CONGOLEUM-13y THE YARD 
9 FT, 6 FT, 3 FT. AND 27 INS. WIDE 

ALSO FELT BASE 

STORE 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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NEWS FROM BRITAEN {V IS BLAMED FOR 
| CRIME 
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LONDON, - cre encroaching on our markets | 

— <a Pepin pea ' Four weeks before Parliament iy Vaughan Jones and threatening to throw our 
Friday, October 3, 1952 | reassemblies, the Tory and 

i Price 6 cents: 
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U 4 textile workers into unemploy- ADVOCATE STATIO 

ee A. OE AGRE LN ara Z F arties have issued pol- nomic potential of the United ent. Britain will never reduce eee In pamphlet geek States and the British Empire tp jiving standard of her work- i 

GOVERNORS the Tory statement runs to end Commonwealth, while pro- ers so that they can compete (From NEWELL ROGERS) thirty-three pages, Labour’s to moting the welfare of the Colonia) with the Japanese on this besis. 4 
5 ti : irt es What Utopiar: peoples. We seek to revive the Certainly Britain can concentrate NEW YORK. LUMBER & SHINGLES QN 1885 the Governor and Commander- io a a both propouna, elements of Britain's native on the production of high qual- THOR: cliy’s “erime ave ta Mined cn TU 

in-Chiet of Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, |\yhat idealism they represent: | strength and to fortify every jty goods and. find markets for ol are aoe WALABA POSTS, CEMENT 
Grenada and Tob bec ; | But how maddening Labour's link with the Empire and Com- these, But nowadays the Japan- |and its elder brother, radio. 

Cee ue eorarns: ame. | eview is, Cautious as ever its monwealth as part of a coheren! ese are ‘encroaching on the high And tonight both are “on trial’ before a PAINTS and OILS Commander-in-Chief of Barbados alone. Rewer’ ‘solemnly pronounces; and comprehensive policy. quality market too, so a way 
Since that period of 67 years, Barbados 

has had 14 governors. The average term 
of office of these governors has been slightly 
under five years. Since Sir Walter Sen- 
fall’s governorship during 1889—1892 no 
Governor of Barbados has served for a 
period of less than four years until the 

|*Although issued by the Party Labour’s Review must be found to help solve the 
‘it should in no sense be regarded Now, what of Labour’s review? problem. 
‘as an Official policy statement. ]; js headed “The Welfare State”, Recently the Japanese press 
It is intended solely as a basis g term which now regrettably announced that Britain and Japan 

for discussion, and neither the causes mirth in Britain; it is had a plan to share the world’s 
|National Executive Committee associated with the drones, spivs cctton goods markets between 
‘nor the Party is committed to and money-for-nothing boys who them to the exclusion of India. 
any of the views expressed”. had their heyday in the easy This was an untruth, formulated 

Where does that get us? It times after the war. to sow a dissention within the 
gives the impression that Labour 

Congressional committee accused of breed- 
ing violence by putting it into their pro- 
grammes. 

Soothingly, Mrs. Geraldine Zorbaugh, 

counsel for a radio company, told the Con- 
gressmen that those who blame TV are just 

GALVANIZED and ALUMINUM SHEETS 

All BUILDERS HARDWARE 

from 

} WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO, LTD. 
y i sca or the ills of our : 

And it asserts; “Labour looks Comenenyeet as vant a scapegoat fi i a tas 
regime of Sir John Waddingto 38— ‘leaders want to reserve the right upon social security and social Whatever t outcome o e |s a 

1941) set an unhappy sn Cre lte disown at will the moves of services as the birthright of conference, Britain has no inten- : anon er ; But psychiatrist Frederic Wertham scored 
\its own party members. every citizen, normally speaking tion of discriminating against 

The Tory document is at ‘east without test of means”. been followed twice since. Except for the her Commonwealth friends, 
C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

with this point: “What good is there in put- 

  

; ; . AW : Beckwith Stores 
three a hip of Si forthright, “Britain has been Yes, how fine this sounds. But In this connection a big body |ting 100 extra police on the streets when TV] ff Phones: 4413, 4472, 4687 year governorship of Sir Walter Sen- lsaved from bankruptcy”, it tells in practice employers have so of opinion in Britain feels that rogrammes and radio shows help to build aad sa a 
dall (1889—1892) in the early days of Barba- ae back on the right often found that workers inter- the British government should |PTO8r 4 : 

? A ibe. ye: Be pret this as meaning that no introduce a tariff system under | fires in the kids of today who are the potential 
oN seperation from the Windward Islands rosa" that the drain on longer need they do a full and which, come what may, the attackers of tomorrow? 
and for the untimely death of Mr. H. S. aa lus teen dollar reserves hard day’s work to earn theit Commonwealth family and _ its 
Newlands in 1933, this island until 1938 
was governed by individuals each of whom 
held office for a minimum of four years. 
In the 46 years between 1892 and 1948 only 
two governors remained for periods less 

“The average boy is shown or told that it 

is glamorous to assault a woman.” 

IN THE DAYS when burying gold was 

legal, a Mexican crossed the border into the 

U.S. and buried a treasure. Came the de- 

pression, and it was made illegal to own 

private gold hoards. But someone knows 

where the Mexican’s is, and has been trying 

to sell it to the Government. Part of the 

deal—no hoarding penalties for the sellers. 

be safe- mmed; that during pay. living standards should 

loos a tee 1952 we The review lists Labour’s past guarded againgt ‘the dumping of 

he ld be balancing our trading achievements in furthering goods from cheap-labour tial 
sreounts both. with the non- Social Welfare, then adds “Our tries. ‘Kenyajand Uganda have 
Suattes countries and with the social services will need extend- shown the lead. They have pro- 

aa s a whole, After that ing in the years ahead if we are longed their ban on Japanese 
ritat * st rebuild her reserves, to succeed in building a fairer cotton imports by another six 

. Britain mu t bout £600 and juster society, and that months to next July. than seven years. Two governors during which have sunk to a nieana they wit: cost: tore’. . - 
that time remained for periods of 8 years eu" it says, must now Oh! ‘Does this mean that the Mr, Bob Hope and Mr, Bing 
and three for periods of seven years. ibe the keynote of Britain’s eco- hard vee ee rene Crosby have come to = hrs 

i ; nomic policy. And it promises earners will be penalis urther play goif. Britain enjoys thei 

During the 29 year period from 1904 to Hn, Pa Tite ‘all restrictions on with still heavier taxation so Visits perhaps more than those of 
1938 Barbados had only four governors. | ; 5 a he mediocre can in ,; ther film. stars. tain’s national life as soon as that the r e any other ahi 

After Mr. Newlands’ sudden death ir oseible. New incentive, men in ease, if not plenty? For Mr. Hope and Mr. Crosby 

  

live 

i / : nd now tia 
jobs and in the right jobs, The review though commits entertain and amuse us. Their | The Gov ernment refused the offer A From: 

1933 Sir Mark Young became Governor 0! emeient transport, a national set- itself to saying in regard to the peaithy wisecracks and their |the public prosecutor is investigating. 

Barbados and remained h til 1938 \tlement for steel, fewer controls, Commonwealth; “We must play pandinage tickle our humour. AMERICA r n ere until ‘ | food from’ British farms— our part in the struggle towards apove all Mr. Hope and Mr. E HOUSE of the future may heen ie 

His successor Sir John Waddington seta {here are the elements in Tory world plenty by building up the Crosby, no Latin lovers they, axe oe Pe cae bas cba eae PRANCE 

i » | poli ansion at home. standard of life in the under- the sort of fellows we like to a “ : 1 precedent which has been followed by. two a ees we aim to developed countries”. have around, Why, they look | Newest thing at the National Home Furnish- ENGLAND 
other Barbadian Governors. Sir Hilary (olay our part in a great Com- And it calls for greater home jjke just one of us—even if they 

Blood remained only two years in Barba lmonwealth and internationa] Production through sustained 

dos while the present Governor, Sir Alfre: 

ing Show, is a combined living room, dining 

effort, upon which we are now effort of the whole community— 
do earn more money, 

+e a 

  

Sa 
i room, kitchen and workroom for mother. 

lo for a real and last- although Labour’s past policy There is léss. money around De he 
vage is leaving shortly after a stay o! lak ie world trade.” has never been conducive to these days, and amongst those There are waist-high “separators” between 

three years. Excluding Mr. Newland: | This is good; so many Labour sreiter effort by any of us. feeling the’ pinch are stockbrok- 
| eem to forget the exis- Elaborating on Labour’s social ers, At present, public buying of 

ae at the Chihsnengrestith, service schemes it concludes — stocks and shares is at a low eb). 
And it is excellent that the rather ominously: “What of the Taxation and the high cost of 

most rooms. Spotlights craftily placed em- 
whose promising career as a governor wa: phasise one room or another at night. In the 

Straw, Nylon, 

abruptly cut off to the great sorrow o! | 

dos has had five governors while in the 2: 
years between 1904 to 1933 it had only | 
four. 

Of the five governors since 1933 twi 
remained for a total of 11 years, so that 
during the remaining eight years Barbadoy 
has had three governors, 

EVEN in rich America only a few citizens 
can borrow $1,000,000 (£350,000) just like 
that. But Mrs. Christine Cromwell Hoffman 
did it. The lenders were not rash, She is a 
member of the Dodge car family, and will 
receive $5,000,000 (£1,750,000) on the death 

of a 79-year-old grandmother. 

be ae despite ot oe oe The public 
i that have been imposed on the stockbrokers are having a hard At the November Common- health and education services, a ine often cana felt that 

| wealth (Prime Ministers Confer- ang despite the cuts in food sub- London's stockbrokers, as a body, jence, the Tory statement goes on, sidieg”, do not work sufficiently hard or 
|“there will be great opportunity Yes, this seems to mean that pay enough attention to their {to consider the development ©! fabour indeed wants us all to be calling. Many do not arrive at 
} Empire resources and mutual taxed higher, and our lives made their offices till ten o'clock and jtrade and to review the whoie exsiey and sg them by four. And 7 safer, But who in the jeave 
|system of Imperial Preference to end 

Empire Resources 
: New styles... is not gorry that 

Priced from 

$3.29 to $12.00 

. 
i _ at Spa . +7 centre is a brick core containing fire-place, Cotton. .. it i ise that future? We want to safeguard jiving are making it difficult for : : . every Barbadian, Barbados has been gov- [tose ponerse, orm home, Our existing services and extend anybody to save for investment |S Tange, ironer, storage cabinets, T'V set, Light as 

erned since 1933 by five Governors and |insteaa of being penalised by sen ae tian a ae = = or eves tot a Gutter. Le a ay a and firewood. gossamer... 
i j i ai ust é al ber o rms are cu costs Commanders-in-Chief. In 19 years Barba aeeT taxation, will gain a j rvices on the national income amalgamating, 

( 

      
they 

ake. must pay? One can almost do not devote much time to » 
What has happened in recent years can- nnn attach so much impor- see beforehand the valtie of the their vocation even when they Manet gar and Sam oe anes , 

% ; . 8 ¢ awa q 4 ; ‘ not be accepted as traditional. The Bar Tho Heiestelsbaitatite”” junk’ tise pe eee eS Ree astm die are ot Bao mane ee he ~ a s era eee rng . a b 

badian tradition of governors was set by |O.B.E.C. nations in Europe can yency floats through ~—our pillars of fihanelal ‘wisdom, actors George Howe @ f yo tHE 
Governors like Sir Gilbert Carter, Sir Supply grin! po eee. with economy. “ ‘ ® two roles, opened in “The Trial of Mr. Pick- ‘ , ; ¢ ’ : the goods and especially the raw - * * Mr. Henry Price, private sec- ick,” 
Leslie Probyn, Sir Charles O’Brien and Sir | :naterials they want and will buy. Once again the Japanese retary ‘to the Minister of Fuel ie) 1 ib nd Daily Mir U : William Robertsommione of whom remainec bed in Ve lt had ok cule Meares ory the penelae, and Sowes, sets an example to The Herald-Tribune and Daily ror cali 

on wenty cotton experts from his colleagues, for less than seven years, Surely Barba- | colonial development.” It adds, Japan’ h 
dos needs today a Governor who is pre 

pared to spend at least seven years here? 
4 

LAND 
IN the parish of St. Philip the British. 

Admiralty (according to an official source) 
owns several acres of land. On the lanc 

are erected sheds which contain equipmeni 
intended for use during the last war. 
Questions are being asked today whether 

this land is now being retained by the 
Admiralty in the event of another war, 3) 
whether it is serving no useful purpose 
If the land is indispensable to the protec- 
tion of Barbados in time of war or is ot 

+ strategic importance to Great Britain, no 

one would complain of its present disposi- 

tion. But if it was acquired during the 

war for purposes which have long since 

been abandoned, might the Government 01 

Barbados not attempt to obtain it for pro- 

ductive use? This island is so small that it 

can hardly be expected to sacrifice arable 

or pasture land which ean be made pro- 

ductive. 

If the Admiralty has forgotten that it 

owns land in Barbados a gentle enquiry 

from the local government might result in 
its restoration to an island which has need 

The passage of 

years has often in the past led to excep- 

tional delays in discovering the title deeds 

to Barbadian land and any encouragement 

which can be given by government to free 

tied land for productive use ought to be 

of every available acre. 

given. 
ota —_——_—_—— 

  

ur Readers 
Happily Married ? 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Most women atter mar- 

riage unfortunately pack up those 
charms and mannerisms which 
won the romantic souls of their 
boy friends who have since be- 
come their husbands, and it is not 
surprising that they eventually 
fill in the home a position equal 
to that of a useful bit of furniture 
or good cook — simply because 
they have never teken the trou- 
ble to understand men in general, 

and their own man in particular. 

No husband ever wearies of 
romantic affection. When he gets 
home after a hard day at the 
office he does not wish to be met 
by a host of con-plaints about the 
Servant breaking a dish or the 
neighbour’s dog having trampled 
the new garden bed. He looks 
forward to a.smile and a loving 

embrace from the girl who still 
looks smart and attractive with 
the same twinkle in her eye and 
ever ready sense of humour. A 
wife should never be a wife only, 
but always the sweetheart. It is 

indeed a depressing sight to see 
the bored expressions on the 

faces of wives and husbands who 

have been married only 

couple of years. After ter 

more years either of them cou:d 
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“If we are right in these two discuss at an international con- 
beliefs then our economic rela- ¢, 
tionship with the United States 
can now meve on to a 

plane”, 
Then it stresses that old tru- 

ism: the only sound basis for 
lasting prosperity is trade, not 
aid, 

After reviewing Tory meas- 
ures taken on the Home Front, 
the pamphlet turns to foreign 
policy and stresses “Peace through 
strength and the widest possibie 
extension of friendship and co- 
operation—that is the basic aim 
of our. policy”. 

So at least we know that the 
Tory government will not be 
deluded into believing that in 
this warring world all will come 
right if we disarm. 

Recognising that the front line 
of Western defence lies in Ger- 
many, the statement continues 
“We shall not desert the Euro- 
pean cause. But Britain can 

|never submerge her Common- 
wealth status, It is her unique 
destiny to promote her concord 

}of nations from her central posi- 
tion as a Commonwealth, an 
Atlantic and a European power. 

| We are determined to give Britain 
|both economic and the military 
strength to defend herself and 
|to play her full part in collective 
arrangements to preserve’ the 
free world, ’ 

Again and again the statement 
‘refers to relations with the Com- 
!monwealth, “The world is likely 
‘to be short of many of the prin- 
;cipal raw! materials upon which 
‘modern production depends. The 

new 

Empire and the Commonweaith 
have those materials: they de- 
|mand development, In such 
jdevelopment lies great hope of 
doing something to adjust the 
Lbalance between the vast eco- 

Health Week, sponsored by 

ave come to Britain tc 

erence matters affecting world 
cotton markets. 

Now, 

For a week he will live at a 
miners’ hostel at  Newcastle- 
under-Lyme and work alongside 
trainees underground. He will be 

what is all this about? employed on hauling duties. This 
One reason ig that our wartime will give him opportunities of 
enemy, the Japanese, 
lower living 
cheaper wages, 
the Western 

with 
standard 

are undercutting 
nations. And they 

a chatting to men at the coal face, 
and and gaining first-hand experi- 

ence of the miners’ : working and 
living conditions, 

    

Agricultural Economist For W.1. 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, 

Services of an Agricultural 
Economist will be made available 
by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization to the area served 
by the Caribbean Commission 
under the terms of an agreement 
recently signed in Washington by 
representatives of the four metro- 
politan governments, members of 
the Commission, and the F.A.O, 
This was announced today by 
Mr. E. F. H. de Vriendt, Secre- 
tary General of the Commission. 

The agreement specifies that the 
expert shall work with the Cen- 
tral Secretariat of the Commission 
for a period of one year. His duties 
are defined as follws: 

(a) to assist in the formula- 
tion, development and co- 
ordination of projects for 
agricultural development 
within the area; 
to study foreign as well 
as Caribbean markets 
and the possibilities of 
expanding sales in them 
with a view to making 
specific recommendations 
for the organisation of 
markets in the different 
territories and providing 
the necessary marketing 
facilities. 

Expenses of the project will be 

(b) 

  

borne jointly by FAO and the 
Commission. Under the terms of 
the United Nations Expanded 
Technical Assistance Programme 
the FAO woll pay the salary of the 
expert, and will defray the costs 
of his travel to his headquarters 
in the area, his insurance and 
such materials as may be pro- 
vided to implement the project. 
Costs to be borne by the Com- 
nission include a subsistence al- 
lowance, inter-territorial travel 
and medical care, In addition, the 
Commission will provide office 
facilities and secretarial service at 
Kent House. 

Signing of the agreement rep- 
resents the culmination of nego- 
tiations stemming from a recom- 
mendation of the Fourth Session 
of the West Indian Conference 
held in Curacao in 1950, 
The agreement was signed in 

Washington on September 10. 
Those signing were: for the Food 
and Agriculture Organisation, Mr. 
Stefan Gawel; for the French Re- 
public. Mr. G. Rosaz; for the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands, Mr. 
C. W. Boetzelaer; for the United 
Kingdom, Mr. J. K. Thompson; 
for the United»States, Mr. R. R. 
Robbins The representatives of 
the Metropolitan Governments 
are members of the Commission’s 
Henkes Committee in Washing- 
on, 
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it dull, disappointing, and just too quaint. 

The Times and Daily News praise it to the 

skies—delightful, funny, colourful, and very 

well acted. 

Postscript—a young actress to watch: Sarah 

Marshall, daughter of Herbert Marshall and 

‘Edna Best, who plays Sam Weller’s sweet- 

heart Mary. She is a sweetheart. 

HAPPY NEWS on the economic front: 
company dividends in the first eight months 
of this year are up five per cent. over 1951. 
And during the last half of this year business 
is investing a record-breaking 14,300 million 
dollars (more than £5,000 million) in new 
plant and equipment. 

GOOD SENSE is beginning to prevail in 
the coal pits. 
“hard”, or anthracite, pits have settled wage 

No strike for them, Union leader 
jJohn L. Lewis still dickers with the owners 
of “soft”, or bituminous, coal pits. 

troubles, 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN says he works 17 
hours a day. After seven years of it he 
hardly sees why anyone wants this kind of 
work. Strange coincidence — a report from 
General Eisenhower’s campaign train says 
his working day averages 17 hours. 
spent, of course, trying to get Truman’s job. 

THE American Federation of Labour, at 

its annual meeting, voted to support Britain 

* 

in Malaya. It asked the U.S. Governmen: 

to appoint an American deputy to serve under 

Sir Gerald Templer. 

dJedge of how to 

Say: 2 
be a walking « ‘ck or parrot cage 

as far as the vcher is concerned, 
This does no; mean that they 
lack mutual concern and sym- 

pathy in that Uicy would not rush 
next door ons telephone for a 

doctor if either of them fell down 
stairs and bre“e both legs, it is 

just that they | ove lost the know- 
be happy in each 

y. Every man, no 
surable and faith- 
or how important 
a potential lover 

oman, and given 
he will become 

other's comps 

matter how ho 

ful he may b» 
his position, + 
for another 

the opportunity 

one if his wite lapses into the 
stage of mists ken self security 
and assurance, and loses the de- 

sire to attraet her chosen mate. 

To he jealous is even worse. Age 
and circumstances may lessen 4 
woman's prettiness, but a sense of 

humour, graciousness and charm 

can give her a beauty greater 

then that of her girlhood cays, 

and it is this beauty that wil) 

make husband and wife a happy 

“young” couplke when their hair 

has turned tq silver 
SUNSHINE 

Health Week 

Te # Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR Some vear wo Mr. John 

nst tal n 

starting what 

Commissioners of Health of St. 
Michael, under the direction of the 
Chief Medical Officer's Depart- 
ment. 

This inaugural meetine took 
place at Queen’s Park with the 
late Sir Wm. Robertson, then 
Gevernor of Barbados, as Chair- 
man. Speakers included Sir Allan 
Collymore, (then Attorney Gen- 
eral), Dr. Harold E, Skeete, the 
late Mr. E, E. H. Thorne (Chair- 
man of the Commissioners of 
Health, St. Michael) and Mr, John 
Beckles. 

The programme planned on 
that occasion included distribution 
of leaflets, picture posters, and 
empnaasis on its importance by re- 
ligious bodies of every denomina- 
tion on the Sunday preceding the 
start of the campaign. 

The result was that 
cellar and back-yard received a 
thorough cleaning, and many 
loads of broken bottles, pans, and 

many a 

rubbish were carted to the reef 
to be dumped. The public re- 
sponded in good heart and the 
campaign was successful 

The following year, the Central 
Government took charge of the 
organisation of Health Week, 
spear-headed by Dr. Grannum, 
Sanitation Officer, the Parochfal 
Medical Officers, the Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Agricultural 

3 y, and Health Week spread 

  

t the Caribbean islands 

and British Guiana, 
But a change was affected in 

the office of the C.M.O., and 
Health Week was left in abeyance. 

This story is told with the hope 
that this worthy movement 
might once again become as 
dynamic a force as it was. There 
is very great need for,a revival 
of Health Week amo us, 

With thanks for spacey 
Yours faithfully, 

“HEALTH OBSERVER.” 

“Our Common Heritage” 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
410 tee Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—It was with great interest 

that I read some time ago in your 
columns the Rev. Godson’s appre- 
ciation of the valuable work 
which Mr. Hoyos is doing in 
presenting to us that weekly 
treasure “Our Common Heritage” 
and with even greater interest 
did I read Mr. Hoyos’ reply. 

Mr. Godson voiced the desire ot 
many, but I might further beg 
Mr. Hoyos that in any such work 
compiled with the joint idea of 
interesting and instructing school 
children of say, the Elementary 
Btage, as well as adults, that he 
would if at all possible, and I 
think it should be, include photo- 
graphs and illustrations as freely 

vill all 

asset to 
there are 

! 

is space v lt would 

1 great all 
and 

concerned 

excellent some 

photographs accompanying these 
articles as far as I can remember, 
or is it “People of Barbados” ? 
Pictures mean so much to child- 
ren, 

SATISFIED. 

Christmas Card 
Competition 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
Sir,—I intend entering for your 
Christmas Card Competition’ and 
would like you to make the con- 
ditions of entry mcre explicit, 

(1) Are the winning cards to 
become the property of the 
“Advocate” Co? 

Are the unsuccessful com- 
petitors to have their cards 
returned to them or be told 
to collect them? (This is 
important as I want my 
cards back to send to 
friends), ‘ 

Is any nom-de-plume to be 
used? 

Is the competitor’s name 
and . address (or nom-de- 
plume) to be written on the 
back of each card. 

THE EDITOR REPLIES 
The answer to question 

(1) that the 
reserves Ahe right 
publish iy ry 

    

cards entered for the 
t ut competitors 

Miners and owners of the 

It is 

* * 

—L.E.S 

   

  

to collect their originals from this 
office, Both successful and un- 
successful competitors will hav: 
to collect their cards from thi- 
office unless they send a stdmped 
and addressed envelope wit» 
their entries, Fe 

As_ the “Advocate intends 1» 
put the better cards on exhibi- 
tion, it may be impossible to re- 
turn some of the cards until 
few days before Christmas. 

It is quite unnecessary to use 
nom-de-plume, but the names ani 
addresses of competitors should 
be written either on the backs 
ef the cards or preferably oi 
separate slips of paper attache 
to the cards with paper clipr. 

N.B. The competition close 
on October 3ist. at 4 p.m. and . 
is hoped that a great many more 
entries, especially from schools. 
will be sent in by that time. 

NEMO 

Gratitude 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 

STR,—-Please permit me space t 
say Many Thanks to the Merchants 
and Friends of Bridgetown, 

) buted to the Annual Mis 
Meeting 

tock A.M.E ; makin 

ess | 
E. A. GILKES, i 

Minister. + 
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$41.     

    

They'll buoy 
you up in the 
hottest weather; 
cheer you through 
a stifling day — 

NYLON SUITS — 

2-piece — neat 

warp hairlines 

& check effects, 

grey or fawn. 

Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 

Mere They 

SiR 
Arel! 

ALL THESE 

FINE HOLIDAY 

  

EAT MORE FISH 

Anchovies 

Salt Fish 
-_o 

EASY TO SERVE 

Fresh Sausages 
Minced Steak 
Sweet Breads 

PHONE EARLY 
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HOLIDAY MONDAY 

Calls for 
Calls for Canada Drinks 

—- Phone Early — 
We deliver 

  

The Flavour is always right 
—Serve Gold Braid Rum 

(3-year-old) 
  

FRESH 
Oranges 
Grape Fruit 

WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1952 

Aliso 3 Vestry Scholls. 
At St. Michael’s Girls’ , 

THE Vestry of St. Michael at their meeting yesterday 
awarded one Archer Gittens scholarship and three Vestry 
scholarships tenable at the St. Michael’s Girls’ School. ~ 

The Vestry had postponed debating this matter at their 
last meeting when the lack of a quorum forced the adjourn- 
ment. 

Some vestrymen had objected 
because of the wording of the ad- 
vertisement calling for applicants, 
which advertisement on the occa- 
sion under reference had called 
for children between the ages of 
nine and ten and a half instead of 
children between the ages of 
eight and eleven according to 
custom. 

Yesterday the Very Reverend 
Dean Hazlewood, who presided 
read out certain facts which had 
been supplied to him by Mr, 
H. F. Alkins, chairman of the 
Governing Body. 

These were;— 
1. The Entrance Examination 

to the School was held on June 
6th, 7th, and 9th. Sometime be- 
tween these dates and the date 
of the Vestry advertisement, 
namely July 22nd, Miss Burton 
must have discussed with the 
Vestry Clerk the question of ad. 
vertising for possible vacant Ves- 
try Scholarships, She must have 
informed him that there would 
be one (1) Archer-Gittens Schol- 
arship vacant and that there 
might possibly be other Vestry 
Scholarships as well and in view 
of the results of the School En- 
trance Examination referred to 
above, she must have advised the 
Vestry Clerk that the Form i. 
the School containing the 8-year. 
olds was already filled up and 
that im the circumstances, it 
would be advisable to exclude 
8-year-olds from the Vestry 
Scholarship Examination. 

2. In any case, it is a fact that 
the Vestry in their advertisement 
dated 22nd. July limited applica- 
tions to the ages 9 to 10% years. 
Miss Burton is unfortunately not 
in the Island at present, but I 
think it might be taken as correct 
that the procedure must have 
been on the lines indicated above 
and the Vestry Clerk has, I be- 
lieve, confirmed this. 

3. On the 22nd. July after the 
end-of-term Examinations had 
been held and the final results of 
the girls’ work known, Miss Bur- 
ton officially informed the Vestry 
Clerk by letter that the holder of 
the Archer-Gittens Scholarship, 
Orieta Bannister, would definite- 
ly be leaving School at the end 
of the Term and recommended 
that three other Vestry Scholars 
should lose their Scholarships be- 
cause of unsatisfactory work; she 
further stated that she would be 
pleased to hold an Entrance Ex. 
amination on 27th. September to 
fill Bannister’s place and, if the 
Vestry accepted her recommenda- 
tion, the other three places as 
well. 

4. Sometime during the School 
holidays, the Vestry Clerk tele- 
phoned the Acting Headmistress, 
Mrs. C., M, Tudor, to inquire 
whether it would be possible to 
hold the Vestry Scholarship Ex- 
amination during the holidays. 
The Acting Headmistress wita 
some difficulty contacted some of 
the Staff and eventually replied 
to the Vestry Clerk that in as 
much as some of the members 
who would be concerned with the 
Examination were not in the 
Island, it would not be practic- 

able to have the papers set and 
duplicated etc, before all the 
Staff concerned were available. 
She promised however that she 
would hold the Examination as 
soon as possible and on the 28th, 
August confirmed to the 4/estry 
Clerk that the Entrance Examin- 
ation had been fixed for the 18th, 
September, 2 days after the open- 

ing of term. You will appreciate 
that this was not a particularly 

convenient time and _ involved 
much preparation work during the 

last part of the holidays. The 
Acting Headmistress, however, 
was doing her best to assist the 
Vestry. 

5. On this date, 20 pupils list- 
ed by the Vestry Clerk were ex- 
amined (one other was absent) 
and the results were conveyed to 
the Vestry Clerk in a Confidential 
Communication handed to him on 
the afternoon of the 19th, The 
Staff were accordingly extremely 
surprised to note the implication 
in the Advocate report contained 
in the remarks attributed to Mr 
Symmonds that the results of the 
Examination had been conveyed 
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to some of the candidates. 
Along with this background, it 

might be desirable also to offer 
the following additional explana- 
tions in regar@ to certain state- 
ments occurring in the Advocate 
report. 

(a) “The Clerk said that he 
had_ received instructions from 
the Acting Headmistress to ad- 
vertise for girls only between the 
ages of nine and ten and a half.” 
This is not strictly accurate. As 
explained above, the Headmis- 
tress was in the Island at the 
time and would have recom. 
mended to the Vestry Clerk that 
the Vestry’s Advertisement should 
stipulate certain particular ages, 
It would then be up to the Vestry 
to decide whether to advertise ac. 
cordingly or not, 

(b) ‘Mr, Leacock wanted to 
know how the School administra- 
tion knew before the eng of the 
term with examination results 
that they would only have room 
for children between the ages of 
nine and ten and a half.’ The 
Headmistress would know this 
from the results of the Main En- 
trance Examination held in June 
and from the normal promotion 
forecasts arrived at after consult- 
ation with her Staff. 

(c) “Im the month of July the 
Clerk had been informed of the 
vacant Archer Gittens Scholar- 
ship. He was told of no other va- 
cancies then.” He couldn’t have 
been told of vacancies then, since 
no vacancies existed. After the 
School examination at the end of 
the term, Miss Burton was then in 
a position to recommend to the 
Vestry that three (3) Vestry Schol- 
ars should have their Scholarships 
taken from them, The vacancies 
would only exist if and when the 
Vestry decided to accept Miss Bur- 
ton’s recommendation. 

(d) “The Examination for ad- 
mission of Vestry Scholars to the 
School was only held after the 
School was opened.” School closed 
on July 16th., six days before the 
Vestry advertisement was issued, 
As explained above, under 4, it 
was not possible to hold the Ex- 
amination during the holidays, 
but the Acting Headmistress did 
everything possible to ccoperate. 

(e) ‘The entire procedure, 
seemed foreign to the one Miss 
Burton, the Headmistress of the 
School had asked the Vestry to 
comply with namely, that one ex- 
amination a year should be held 
and candidates should be selected 
during the year from that list.’ 
The usual procedure is for one 
Main Examination to be held, but 
usually when this Main Examin- 
ation is held, the Headmistress 
has in her possession lists of all 
the candidates presented by the 
various Scholarship awarding 
bodies. This year however, when 
the Main Examination was being 
held, it was not known for cer- 
tain whether there would be any 
vacancies for St. Michael’s Ves- 
try Scholars and consequently no 
list could be supplied by the Ves- 
try at the time. When by the 22nd. 
July Miss Burton was in a posi- 
tion to make recommendations 
about the filling of Scholarships, 
she therefore had to suggest a 
special examination for the pur- 
pose, (please see her letter of 
22nd, July) and the Vestry must 
have been aware of this. 

The Headmistress or myself 
will be pleased to furnish any 
further information desired but 
we trust that the information 
given in this letter may help to 
clear up any misunderstandings 
which may have existed. 

Mr. Mottley said that as far as 
he could see, it was the Vestry 
Clerk who had erred through 
over-zealousness, It was obvious 
that Miss Burton could not have 
instructed him to change the ad- 
vertisement she could only have 
suggested and then he in turn 
would draw it to the attention of 
the Churchwarden or the Vestry 
itself and oljtain permission ‘to 
do so, 

As much as he_ had Satisfied 
himself that there was no design 
either on the part of the Vestry 
Clerk or by the staff of the St. 
Michael’s Girls’ School to de- 
prive the children of the parisn 
from taking the examination yet 

HOT 

DRESS SHIRTS 

in ail the popular 

Striped designs. 

stint 

— 

DRESS SHIRTS 
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

FOR LABOUR DAY 

“RENOWN” and “NEW YORKER” in plain and 

: BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Vestry Award Archer Gittens Scholarship 

JUDGMENT ON APPEAL 
HIS LORDSHIP Mr. Justice months’ imprisonment with hard 

. W. B, Chenery yesterday re- labour. Other liquors on the 
versed judgment in the Court of premises were also confiscated 
Error in an appeal by Florence 
Burke of Horse Hill against a £20 Confirmed Fine 
fine imposed by Mr. J. R .Edwards Burke appealed and _ their 
and confirmed by the Assistant Honours the Judges of the 
Court of Appeal for selling rum Assistant Court of Appeal, Mr. 
without a licence on 6th May, G. L. Taylor and Mr. H. A. 
1950. Vaughan confirmed the fine, 

Mr, G. H. Adams, instructed by varying the payment from £20 in 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Banfield, 14 days, to £5 in 7 days and the 
Solicitors, appeared for the ap- remainder to be paid in monthly 
pellant. Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., instalments of £1 each. 
Solicitor General, represented the Burke again appealed to the 
Police. Court of Error, The judges in 

The Police charged Burke with giving their reasons for arriving 
selling two “nips” and a “snap” at their decision wrote: “We are 
of rum to Dowridge Clarke at the satisfied that at his request and 
premises the Orange Cottage on the date mentioned, larke 
Club, Horse Hill. The Police was handed by the appellant a 
Magistrate Mr. J. R. Edwards fined quantity of rum for which he paid 
Burke £20 payable in fourteen the price demanded. We are also 
days with the alternative of three satisfied that at the time of the 

  

they must ensure that in future 
this would not happen again and 
in addition to that he moved that 
a letter be written to the Head- 
mistress of the St. Michael's Girls’ 
School exonerating them from 
any blame but stating also that 
the vestry deprecates the hold. 
ing of vestry examinations after 
the school has been set. 

dunt une pointed on 
at t scholarships ha only , eof 

become vacant after that vestry Donkey-carts and _ t 
had dealt with them on August Were the chief means of trans- 
28 when the school was on vaca- Porting the fruit and these were 

tion d had taken place two the cause of frequent traffic 

dae “after the pahaek had re- blocks along the route. At one 

assembled. time in the morning traffic had to 

The scholarships were awarded be diverted to other roads so as 

as follows:— - Archer-Gittens to ease the difficult problem. 
Scholarship—Maria Ann Griffith, Lorries laden with sugar were 

Vestry Scholarships — Cynthia held up for long periods while 
Eunilda Small, Mary Adalia Aus- others which were conv 

tin, Joan Averil Reece. lumber were seen to change their 
* * * route, in an effort to escape delay. 

The Vestry, on the pirion, of 

ner = oe ni tintee acquire their respective amount 

to the child of Mr, Irvine Davis, of fruit, that they were seen 
a minor, twelve years old, whuv assisting the crew of the motor 

had been bitten by a monkey ar vessel in lifting the fruit from the 

Queen’s Park. hold of the vessel, Hand-cart 
. * owners, too, in an effort to obtain 

A letter was read from His Ex- 85 much work as possible gave 

cellen the Governor informing ample service to the crew who 

them that His Excellency had sWeltered in a temperature of 90 

been pleased to appoint the Rev- degrees Fahrenheit. 

aL a magion Cinta Adding to the difficulty of the 
Committee in place of the Rever- traffic, lorries which were remov- 

ing stones and steel rods from the 
end W. M. Malone. * back of the building of Barclays 

Bank, were drawn up on the 
opposite side of the street while 
easks of already unloaded fruit 
were alongside the vessel waiting 

So eager were the hawkers to 

In reply to a letter from the 
Manager, Messrs. Globe Theatre 
Ltd., requesting reconsideration 
of the tax assessment for trade 
on the Globe theatre in the sum to be carted to their respective 

of $1,548, the clerk was instruct. OWners. . 
ed to reply that the Vestry found Besides the 70 casks and 30 

erates of fresh-fruit, the Moneka 
—— eee eee ae brought 3 casks of lime juice, 3 

bags of spice and two bales of 
Dominican handcraft. Captain of 
the Moneka is R, Hudson, 

LEFT PORT: 

The schooner Lady Noeleen 
left port yesterday afternoon for 
Dominica under her captain Z. 
Caesar. She is taking a cargo of 
600 bags of sugar, 30 pails of lard 
and 30 bags of cocoanut meal. 
Besides these items the Noeleen 
is taking a quantity of rum, soap, 
margarine and one case of car 

  

Next Governor 

Should Be 

West Indian 
Mr. J, E, T. Brancker at yester- 

day’s meeting of the House of 
Assembly gave notice of an ad- 
dress to the effect that the next 
Governor of Barbados should be 

on from the British Carib- parts. The vessel is consigned to 
The address reads:— the Schooner Owners’ Associa~ 

nthe House of Asserably notes tion. 
at Your~ Excellency has n 

appointed as Governor and Com= M.V. ARRIVED ; 
mander-in-Chief of British Guiana. 

The House requests that Your 
Excellency shall convey to Her 

peieey? ene eee ten: J. Neilsen. Its cargo consisted of 
tion of the hope and desire of 50 drums of cocoanut oil, 39 bags 
this House, as well as of the eeptef peanuts, 322 bags of copra, 90 

The motor vessel Daerwood 
arrived in port from St, Lucia 
yesterday morning under Captain 

oplem 2uUnches and 141 packages of fres)- 

ee oer Rae fruit and 12 bags of cocoanuts, 
of this Chamber represent, that, The vessel is consigned to the 

Your Excellency’s successor as Schooner Owners’ Association, 
next Governor of Barbados should 
be chosen from amongst suitable ON HOMEWARD RUN: 
natives of the British Caribbean. a ng Se 

ss ; a arrived in port frorn 
‘4 rinidad with general cargo for 

Inquiry Begun the island. The ship which is on 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith its homeward run is under the 

Acting Coroner of District “A” command of Captain W. H. 

will begin hearing today in the Slaughter and is consigned to 

inquiry touching the death of DaCosta & Co,, Ltd. 
Lisle Mayers (27) of Horse Hill, GENERAL CARGO: 
St. Joseph, F aaa 

Lisle Mayers was admitted tO | he Finnish steamer Arneta 
which arrived in port on Wednes- 

  

  

the General Hospital on Sunday, 
September 28 suffering from head day morning brought yeneral 
injuries after he fell from 4 oaigo to the island. e This” cargo 
truck on Joes River Road about jnejuded a great quantity of flour 
9.30 a.m, the same day, He died which numbered 4614 bags. 
on October 1. Other cargo consisted of 700 bags 

Dr. A, S. Cato performed the of poultry feed, 995 bags of oats, 
post mortem examination. 

LeeSSsSFHK i 

2880 bags of pollard, 180 bales of 
hay, together with cotton piece 
goods, toilet soap, leather shoes 
and shoe polish. The vessel 
which is consigned to DaCosta & 

| Co., Ltd. is under the command of 
Captain U, Mattson, 

DUTCH SHIP DUE 

The Dutch steamship Nestor is 
'due to call here at daybreak 

  

{tomorrow from Amsterdam with 
a specially preserved 
potatoes, 

Agents for the Nestor here are 
S. P. Musson & Son. 

cargo of 

SHIRTS 
a 

brands including “ELITE” 

CAVE SHEPHERD 

CO. LTD. 
10, 11, 12,13 Broad St. 

    

RESERVED 
transaetion the appellant was not 
the holder of a liquor licence. 
The transaction took place on the 
premises of the Orange Cottage 
Club, an organisation registered 
under the Business Names Act, 
‘949-6, and it is rated for trade 
by the parish. 

“The defence is substantially 
that, although the club was badly 
run, it was in fact a bona fide club, 
yd that it was licenced to sell 
liovor 

On that point there was an 
ermulition of faets which 

forced them to an opposite con- 

clusion, that they were satisfied 
that on the day in question, the 
organisation was not run as : 
bona fide club. 

After legal argument by Coun- 
sel on both sides, His Lordship 
reserved judgment in the matter 

until next week, 

WATERFRONT WORK 
REACHES FEVER PITCH 

WORK along the water 
terday morning as the Motor Vessel Moneka which had 

arrived in port on Wednesday afternoon began tp dis- 

charge its cargo consisting chiefly of fresh-fruit. 
hand-carts———— 

front reached fever pitch yes- 

Mr. Ashdown On 

Goodwill Tour 
Mr. C, Spanton Ashdown, Assis- 

tant Manager of the ‘irmuiadad 
Uflice of the Alcoa Steamsnip 
Company, arrived here yesterday 
forenoon on board we 35.5. 
Folke Bernadotte on a goodwiil 
visit. He will fly over to St. 
Lucia tomorrow on a_e similar, 
visit. He is a guest at the 
Aquatic Club. 

Mr. Ashdown left Trinidad on 
Monday and spent a day and a 
half in Kingstown, St. Vincent 
where he interviewed the Con- 
troller of Supplies in the interest 
of Alcoa freightings. There Mr. 
Ashdown observed the Folke 
Bernadotte loading a cargo of 900 
tons of arrowroot. The ship will 
also take 2,500 barrels of molasses 
at this port. 
Yesterday Mr. asndown visited 

the local Agents of the Alcoa 
Steamship Company, Messrs, * 
Robert Thom Ltd., and discussed 
the business situation of the 
company, 

After his visit to St. Lucia, he 
will return to Trinidad, having 
spent about eight days touring 
the islands, 

  

Mr. Miller Asks 

Two Questions 
At yesterday’s meeting of St. 

Michael's Vestry, Mr, T. W. 
Miller gave notice of the follow- 
ing questions :— 

1. Is it a fact that the prop- 
erty of Norma Charles, situated 
at Ist avenue Beckles Road was 
attached by the Government Auc- 
tioneer, Mr. D'Arcy Scott and 
sold for the sum of $1,300 for 

rates and taxes amounting to 

$13.37. 

2. If the answer to No, 1 is in 

the affirmative will the church- 
warden please state whether en- 
quiry was made as to the position 
of this taxpayer before the at- 
tachment order was made. 

Road Repairs | 
A portion of Roebuck Street 

opposite J. & R. groceries is 
undergoing resurfacing with colas | 
and grit, | 

Some parts of this street are 
in very bad condition, and motor-| 
ists complain of unpleasant rides, | 

It’s HOT 

  

! 

Yesterday in some of the alleys | 
in the city, hawkers were seen’ 
using empty trays as protection 
against the sun, Those without 
empty trays stayed in the shade 
as much as possible. 

STRAY ANIMALS 

  

There are still a number of dogs 
and cats seen around the city. 
During the month of August the 
S.P.C.A. destroyed a number of 
them but it seems that the more 
they put away the more can be 
seen, 

MASONS BUSY : 
  

Masons were at work yesterday 
refilling the hole from where the 
crane of Messrs. DaCosta & Co., 
Ltd. was removed to the opposite 
side of the wharf. Material has 
also been dropped on the new 
spot near Cavans Lane for the 
purpose of cementing the crane in 
its new position. 

  

   
   

   
   
        

  

   

RAC 
Fred Perry $16.00, All Wh 

N.B.—The Price of the Gut is extra to the Frame 

  

| the 

  

Newly constructed Frames are now available 

NEW GUT in Nylon at ...........:ccccs0..0. . $6.50 

SUPER SILK SPIRAL GUT .....00000000.0.0..:.. $6.50 

CHAMPIONSHIP GUT 

} 
| 

TECHNIGAL 
EDUQATION — 

ADVISER IN WAI. 
Dr. F. J, Harlow, Adviser on 

Technical Education to the Sec- 
retary of State for the Colonies 
is now in the Caribbean making 
a complete tour of the area and 
the British territories with a 
view to advising the governments 
on technical educational prob- 
lems. 

Dr. Harlow arrived here on 
Wednesday night by B.W.IA. 
from Trinidad after having tray- 
elled out from England to 

Jamaica. He expects to be in 
Barbados until October 9 as a 
guest at the Marine Hotel. 

From Barbados, he goes to St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Trinidad = and 
British Guiana where he will see 
the new technical institute in 
Georgetown, 

Dr. Harlow will end up his 
‘our in Jamaica where he wil! 
spend two weeks attending fron: 
November 23 to December 4, tht 

PAGE FIVE 

Six Months In Jail 
For Begging Alms 

SENTENCE of six months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour was yesterday passed on James Chandler (54) a 
labourer of Endeavour, St. James by His Worship Mr. C. L. 
Walwyn Police Magistrate of District “A” for begging alms 
in the Public Buildings. 

The offence was committed on October 2. 
Police Constable Shepherd, . y keeper of the crimina? recoras, i® the court and sware that 

told the court that Chandler had a came ee Jan- 
i ~ , i S e . 15 previous convictions. fhate were to y 

  

pe crepancies in the evidence and 
ee: - eb it ig on the little points that the 

Lionel Croney a 48-year-old court could tell the credibility 
labourer of Bush Hall St. of witnesses. 
Michael was fined 10/- to be paid : 
in i4 days or 14 days’ imprisons INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE; 
went: «wah.  Retd’ labor er “ae a os “her Se EY His Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith 
ane otter 1. 74° Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 

Police Constable Wilson said ‘ict “A”  yesterday~ dismissed 
without prejudice the case which 
the Police brought against James 
Griffith of Black Rock charging 
him with exceeding the speed 
limit while driving the motor 
lorry M—1580 on Tudor Street 

n August 15. 
Sgt. Forde who prosecuted for 

the Police from information 
received appealed, 

that on October 1 while on duty 
n Mason Hall road he noticed 

the defendant making a distur- 
bance. After speaking to 
jefendant he still continued te 
misbehave and when he tried to 
wrest him he resisted and 
ssaulted him. 
Croney was also convicted, and 

Fifth West Indian Conference o:/°eprimanded for making a dis- 
the Caribbean Commission, the | turbance on Mason Hall Road. ae a ata eae 
fifth item on the agenda ot whic ' CASE DISMISSED : lorry (M 1580) being driven along 
deal# with Vocational Training, “CU Tudor Street and it appeared to 

Before joining the Adviso The case in which Steila Skin- him to be going at a fast rate, 
Staff, he had been acting Com- ner of Halls Road, St. Michael A check showed. that the lorry 
missioner of the staff of the’\was charged with using indecent was going at over 28 miles per 
South Pacific Commission an inguage on School Lane, St. hour and the speed limit on that 
was also Principal of the Chelse.|Michael on August 21, was yes= road is 20 miles per hour. 
Polytechnic in London, When jie |terday dismissed without preju- He noticed that the defendant 
leaves the Caribbean, he will be/dice by His Worship Mr, C. L. was the driver at the time. 
going on to Fiji for another!walwyn Police Magistrate of Another witness for the prosecu- 

Tw of the Pacific Commis-| pivtrict “A”, tion said that he could not sware 
sion, 

  

Mr. GC. V. Hadley 
Returns Home 

Mr. C, V. Hadley, 
Officer of St. Vincent, returne:. 
home yesterday by B.G, Airway 
after having discussions with Mr. |: 
J. Nicol) Education Adviser to 
the Comptroller for Developme: 
and Welfare on the question o 
enquiring into the cost of edu 
cation and the defects of th 
educational systems in the Wina 
ward Islands. 

Mr. Hadley spent four days | 
Barbados as a guest at the Hot 
Royal. 

Mr. Nicol told the 
yesterday that he 
directing a_ series 
into the educational 

Windwards as soon as h 
returns from his long leave j 
England next year. 

Mr. Nicol expects 

Advocat 
would 

of enquiric 
systems i 

to leave 

the Golfito on October 16 for th 
U.K, where 
months. 

he will spend si 
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“DIGENE” 
MADE BY BOOTS 

FOR INDIGESTION. 
  

Relieves Pain and Discom- 
Toxic Fer- 

Fresh Stock Just Received 

fort-—-Removes 
1ents and restores Appetite 

Price 41/6 each, 

54c, Each | 

lso — 

HOO DOO ANT TAPE 

ROACH HIVES 

) 
Corrects Acidity. 

1/- Each. 

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD | 
LTD. 

) Broad Street 

FESS | 

4009 OO0 990090 09640GOO4H) 

7 JEWEL 
Waterproof, Shockproof « 

Anti-Magnetic v 

GENT'S WATCHES 
Fully Guaranteed 

| 

| 

3 
| — only — 

$29.50 
See... 

“Your Jewellers” 

Y. De LIMA 

& €O., LTD. 

20, Broad St. Phone 4640 
and 

The Village 
Hastings 

    

choose the 

SLAZENGER | 

KET 
} 
( 

ite $16.00, Queen’s $15.50 | 

$13.00 } 

\ 
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Samuel Rayside a witness for that 
the prosecution said that while driver of the lorry which was 
passing on School Lane on on Tudor Street. 

he heard the defend- Before dismissing the case His 
abusive language, Worship Mr, Griffith said that it 

Ek. W. Barrow whowas not properly’ established 
on behalf of Skinner that the defendant was the driver 

ubmitted that in the face of the of the lorry which was checked 
evidence the defendant should on Tudor Street and he could not 
not be called upon to make a convict the defendant on such 
efence. [t was very easy to come evidence, 

the defendant was the 

nd 

Mr, 
using 

  

  

    

       

  

BIRDS 
CUSTARD 

| 

MAL PROM Conn STARE 

CUSTARD: 
any ¥ MCALLY cOvounts & FL 
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   creaminess, smoothness 

certain your custard is Bird’s, For 

      

  

\ as long as you... or your mother 

| .,, can remember the name Bird’s 

| has been an assurance of unvarying 

quality. 

| So when you ask for Custard, it’s wise 

j to ask for Bird's! 

wil 

ee NT ae 
uh 

n 

EW ‘A his sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of fawwes 
x i wlich will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

. HIGHLAND 
QUEEN 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Sole Importers :— 

It's Nutty!! 

t 

| 
It’s Nicel! 

\ 

TO.DAY’S SPECIAL 

at KNIGHTS 

PHOENIX & CITY PHARMACY SODA FOUNTAINS 

*
.
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eidatieideed ee scieemanmas: vurtesy Garage rid 1.90.82 13a, }.. Tae honse contains on che floor, sit-| indebtedness without delay told me that there is nothing un-|sues. As the questions come in! Import licences for Japanese | jail in Pocatello, Idaho.—U.P. 
THANKS : een : ting and Dining rooms, 3 large bedrooms| Dated this me om of Avigust, 1952. | usual about the voyage. The ‘Auto-|over the telephones they are be-| ‘extiles are restricted in Trinidad, | : ee 
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WATTEThe undersigned beg throuce | nerally good Begins ete eton | ange wellafittet kitchen, and, separate| Edmund Lawrence Dear, deceased , Qwned by the line which leave) by the candidate himself, not only|{n other Empire markets, re- | INDIA BANS 
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and tn vitae wage exoreteed, ezrapai eeppereites Site WHT oes Sean eal ane sre | B ARB ADOS CHORAL Although still well below nor-jtime has been arranged in such |ihe Empire are now so_ glutted| EMIGRATION 

i death of our dea | Pee pice Atl tag gh ees windows are fitted with hoods and shut- | mal, trade between Britain and]/a way that when one station ter-’ with Japanese textiles that they | 
Menara ‘Watts. Pneumatic or steel) half-tracks, fuil-|"°TS: a5. ground floor there is a large China f§' increasing, he said.|minates the programme, another ; have no new orders to place in| NEW DEHiI. 

Gorton, Revd. Forl Quatless (sone) rock and many other attachments, | cellar 8 ft. high with coment floor and SOCIETY. Other shipments resulting from|takes over and the listener has | Lancasiute. | The Indian Government re- 
Eileen idaugnter) da | oe a? solicited. as -/ample room ‘Bt storage, laundry etc. the initiative: taken by the British}only to dial the new station to; One report says that three-| cently renewed the ban on 
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} The Excellent Way aa jatrie’, OF eee’ sebacamee SCANDINAVIAN Former General Eberhard. Von | are understood. to ee ‘Saeet 

EXCELLING VALUFs in NEW ornnental negotiations COUNTRIES TO DISCUSS | Mackenzen, 63, sentenced in 1946 | ‘he impending test at Monte Bello The T.S.S. Golfito will be arriving from 

FIVE GALLON DRUMS OF ||| 9 ‘oneved MAHOGANY, ‘and Hf) “'cOcsicing at. Press conference,| U.S, TRUCE PROPOSALS |*° *st for ordering the shooting |'sland, 85 miles from here. —€P) hi 
RED ROOFING PA | vers, Bedsteads, Beds, Cra- |]| Ridgway singled out for special 1 Scuue hide ee o 5 Southampton on Saturday, 4th October, at ) 

FOR METAL .... $6.78 per gin. ble top and other Nice mention “the French laws and at-}  porej ; OSLO, Oct. 2. \oed Seat ed a “ge AP ee i Spee i (i 

FOR WOOD .... $5.76 per gin. » Nightehairs | tit: des of the French labour unions clan countetel ere saiaebieenon Melek aainbnes™ “nosarding ‘to’ Red Jet Shot Down | noon, and will be sailing the same evening { 
FIVE YEAR USAGE CAN BE TABLES, fixed and Extension vith respect to working hours,!’ 4° t, be planning discussions on| British officisls i f n on { 

SHOWN for Dining, Radio, Fancy and |}{ overtime and so forth, which has} | 3 } for Trinidad, 1 ‘ Lotion GABINETM for China, (tl ies > [the United States proposal for, [ was learned also that con-/ SEOUL, K Kitchen, CABINE r else presented ptoblems to us. ‘ = ; toni : » Korea, Oct. 2. Bedroom and Kitchen, Larders, |}! oe ending the Korean War. inform- victed war criminals Field Mar- United States and Communist 1 
Waxgons, Icéboxes $20 up, Metai |}! €d sources said the Foreign Min-|shal Albert Kesselring and Erich |jets tangled in the month’s first i 
ROOM PLEASURES in Mors + BRAZIL PAYING isters of Sweden, Denmark, Nor-|von Manstein, have also in effect * battle with one Red MIG 15! There is ample first class accommoda- ‘ 
Coned Suites and separate p OLD DEBTS \ OF is Lonend — ew = been released, hot down and two damaged j d } 
N s Cushions Couch, tne issue before leaving r th ; ' ; 70% i ) 

wats $3 50 up - NEW YORK, Oct. 2. United Nations Aeeerabiy ag New The Ardentine Caves massacre | The heaviest ground fighting tion available for Trinidad. a) 

DEBS vi Aw wining Top, ||} buaettien Const General Ber. | York see alae eat rkes tg Bx | Gare on the eastern central front Apply Omee Chairs with Springs or soli encue psar spec 2 5 | ‘ i " 0 wel ve re South orean ymei 4 ; 
fg, Bookracks. ers yesterday seid there was| It was believed that the U.S. | German police in Rome in 1944. |fought within 50 Gartin of the teas y 
ALL AT MONEY-SAVING } chance of Brazilian devalua-|Proposals followed the earlier Hitler ordered 10 persons shot for|of Wire Hill captured by Chinese i) PRICES tion. ‘The Consul said about 70 | North American suggestion at|every German policeman killed. |Reds on Monday. ; Hh } er cent. of current Brazilian sur- | E unr union tha be deadlockex Von Mackenz en transmitted the AN) ‘ : : tt Wil KINSON & HAYNES (‘0 LT) ( 

: a y yluse in trade with the Unite truce talks be settled by namins ler to Germar ity oli llied forces defending the hot- | {i 4 . o 4 . » 

Eeete W ILSON | States is being used to liquidate |fiations not par ating in the t the British az ement said |! ted hill east of Kumsong | { }} 
SPRY STREET. DIAL deco i| accounts which financial |! War, to supervise the re- today ere was i show | or e ce al front beat off a} AGENTS 

urces here estimated at about 'patriation of United Nations helc c his best to mitigate the’! pre-dawn attack by thei 
—_ = = $250,000,000. —U.P prisoners.—U.P, 4 severity of the order.”—U.P. Chinese.—CP) SSE a 
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| > SOOFOO, 
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18 Just Received 

| “Cussed things, hens” 2. <q 

     

       

        

   

   

Tins Fruit Saigd 
, Fruit Cocktail 

Peaches 
Pears         

     

   

LADIES’ AID | 
CAKE | 
AND 

Peas 

PIE | Stes 
CONTEST wate aoe *“T thought I had taken 

every precaution — 
yet they still get worms!” 

PRIZES !! 

Cheese per tb 

e 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

| 29BBEEEBEBO65 GO ONY 

FOR NICE | _ 
THINGS TO |) - 

“Then there was one 
precaution you didn’t take. A 
If you'd dosed ’em 
with ‘Phenovis’ 
once a month 
they would have 
been in full 
production now” 
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Oxtail Soup 

. Chicken Soup 
» Mayonnaise 

Salad Cream 
° Baked Beans 

Bots. Tomato Ketchup 

% 

‘ FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

  

   

    
   

    

     
    

      

     
    

   

    

    

   

                  

     

    

      

     

      

        

      

    

| THIS STUFF WAS FOUND WRAPPED 
IN WATE R PROOF SILK IN THE a 
ASIATIC STAR'S WATER TANKS...)    US -THE LESS TROUBLE 

YOU'LL HAVE... &F 

wy 

1 SAY NOTHING... 
/ LIVE IN PRISON 

COME ON, MY LAD -NOW'S YOUR 

CHANCE TO TELi. THE TRUTH) 
ANDO SHAME THE DEVIL... 
WHO PUT YOU UF TO THIS? } 

| | 
/ 

| 

‘NO SAVVY" 2 

    

   

|THE FINGER PRINTS ON THAT 
| TIN CHECKED WITH THE DABS’ 
OF A FOREIGN SEAMAN..,. 
WE'RE HOLDING HIM ACROSS 

“AT CANNON ROW e 
SS ~- fr 

ji \ LET'S ave f 
a HIM UP. 

- 

  THE MORE YOU TELL 

      TYPE. 

   USE 
Packages of Puffed Rice 
Packages of Muffets 
Packages of Quaker Oats 

with Cup & Saucer 
Packages Shredded Wheat 

Cream of Wheat 
(Large & Small) 

Tins of Asparagus Tips 
Heinz's Vegetable Salad 
sot Heinz’s Mayonnaise 

Bots. Stuffed Olives 
Bots, Cocktail Onions 
Tins Fruit Cocktails 

Strawberries 

, Cream (Nestles) ~ . 

AND OUR POPULAR 

FIVE STAR RUM 

* 

INCE & Co., Led. 

enn, 

Cos ae i 
SV (Be) 

ey? 

       
    

    

THAT MEANS ) X DON'T BE SILLY-- ; (HERE, PUT ON ONE I'M GOING TO 
STAY UPALL NIGHT 

RS ; AND READ 

\ Wie bey coat 
BRAND OF PHEN 

controls worms in poultry 
OBTAINABLE FROM A, S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD.     A product of Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd., 

  

a subsidiary company of Imperial Chem 

‘Phenovis 

8 and 9 Roebuck St, 
P/5§1/26 

    

“TF PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
  

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
ee 

  

  Westen t)  ac peas ea a 40 
BUTTERFLY MEN! CLOSING IN! (ie Usually NOW PEANUTS -~ Bots 53 i 
FLASH REACHES FOR HIS HOLSTERS, ‘ : a emer Sa , ” 

oe a KLIM—5-lb, tins ‘3 «d . 6.14 5,75 CORNED MUTTON Bees Th ata 
° : r vay pen ae 5 STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING 69 

ty vou FLASH Suey | TONO . macys 1.23 1.16 STEAK & ONIONS 14 7 
s MEN / “ ‘HERES | TRIN oTeeny water CHEESE—per ‘%-lb. pkg. ; 44 40 oo seesesteeanerensns ve 38 

“MENT MEAT LUNCH... . sbseiaresbtios 45 
RINSO és is dio 65 60 VEAL LOAF sac ‘ ‘ ; 64 = 

na aie ‘ CORNED BEEF LOAF—2 1 Tins ...... iipiinousing $1.07 ns 
} J ..guT HIS GREEN SEAL RUM per bot. . 1,20 1.00 APRICOT JAM — 218... : 70 
: fi HEAT GUNS _ Se on ; MELON & GINGER JAM—21D .o....ccccssseen 51 

; HAVE BEEN BEER—(Kings Bots.) by 26 21 RICE KRISPIES ............. rm 
NEATLY Li; 

H REMOVED! |Z 
% 

LATER THAT'S A LOAP 

AW, GEE .., THIS By NNY " ay sal OFF OUR MIN?! GOO 

A 15 MORE FUN THAN | ; ; | WELL, WELL, LARRY FROM NOW ON THE 

THE GUY NOW, JOHNNY PLAYING WITH TRAINS | I'VE CALLED OUR C.1.D. OFFICE | | FISHER, YOU OLD HOUND ONLY PLATES HE'LL 

ws THINK HE'S HA? ON CHRISTMAS vE IN BERLIN, E 5 DOG... LOOK WHAT I‘VE SEE WILL BE IN A 

ENOUGH ' i ¥ MORNING / NAITING FOR US NOW GOT FOR you! PRISON KITCHEN 

Sth a 2 e. 7 } 

WE a : wo e 

eo Ni ae ade fea ae ESS 4 —— ; 
____||___ "seal | Lhe See ae 

DADDY=- WERE "FATHER FELT SORRY FOR MOTHER- | } c= =| “LITTLE TOMMY HAWK "YOU COULD ALWAYS TELL WHEN 

: 

          D. V.. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad, Street 
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ADVOCATE CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION 
This vear the ‘Advocate’ is running a Christmas Card Competition, 

the results of which will be published in the Christmas number 

  

  

          

    

     
   

  

     

     
    

  

    

   

   

     

       

    

Competitors should note the following points: 

The competition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can 

be of any size or shape. 

Cards can be made by any process—painting, drawing, photographic, 

ete.   : @ 
~~ 

A competitor can enter any number of cards, but all cards must be 

original work,   
Preference will be given to cards with a Barbadian or West Indian 

flavour and to novelty cards.     

        
        

    

   
The judging will be done by a judging committee which will include 

the Editor. Their decision will be final. 
THE OLD DAYS WERE - BUT SO HE'D HOLD THE DOOR OP 5 WANTED TO BE | 'DINNY' LAFENGRIN WAS HOME -| 

DIFFERENT FROM / SOME WERE WHILE GHE BROUGHT IN T CEMAN -BUT TEN | HED PUT HIS FEET OUT THE 

THE PRESENT wo GOOD AN' SOME 
TIMES # 17 WERE BAD - I ; 

} LIKE TO RECALL 

        

   

       

   

} 
WOOD AND COAL - A 5 LATER HE WAS. | WINDOW AND EAT PIGS—, | 

WANTED BY THE POLICE! KNUCKLES AN! THROW | | | 

TH WINDOW tr ("TTF | Prizes will be as follows: First—$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; 
and two consolation prizes of $5.00 each 
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A selection of the cards will be displayed at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery 
and later at the Barbados Museum. 

The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but 
competitors can start sending in their entries now. 

All cards should be addressed to the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- 

BY ALEX RAYMOND town. 
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y Y . ro mvs =~ CEREALS 
Packages of 

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 

QUAKER PUFFED KICE 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES — tae $ 

WELGAK SHREDDED WHEAT 
om » 

a 
KELLOGGS ALL BRAN 

x 

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES 

WETABLX — Large and Small 

PABLUM MIXED CEKEAL 

LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

   

     

  

     

   

       

   

    

   
    

     

        

  

   

  

      

  

WAFER CORN FLAKES 
3 

——— - - Oe FOUN PLAKI b 
KEEPOUTA MY | |BUSINESS YOU BIG, | [WHOCAN STOP'EM INTHE 5 oe eae 8 
RIISINESS C civ i as HE? T we ade , , 

AJAX, YOU CAN'T GO BUSINESS, sd Bway LUG ye JUNGLE £ THE PHANTOM! RYVITA BISCUITS in '4’s and I's g NTOTHE JUNGLE. °= 3 ILL STOP BE KILLED!) | BUT IG THERE REALLY CLAPPS BABY O0/4.TMEAL 2 
AND STEAL THOSE od You? Lt ss |GUCH A PERSON? 7 : BABY CEREAL x 

NATIVE" JEWELS? jes pa 6 a HOW CAN] es ge" Vir, “SUNNY BOY” CREAMED WHEAT % 
TS INSANE # - : < | % FAREX 4 > 

rd 
nana ¥ 

| Bee Sh Al ALLEYNE 3 
| Tins NESTILES % 
| & s 

j= | 2 , > 
|= | % HeEATBY A R 7 i U 2 3 

' .} 

i i Homogonised & CO. LTD z 
% . ” ‘ > 
% FOODS ae Hich S > 

— - OMNI 66,6000 OLD 4% COO RACER DADEPLLDAPPPP AAAS
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Sealy Leaves For| 
/ 

Trinidad Meet 
MR 

left 

of Trinidad to take part 
October 4 and 5 
At a farewell function at th 

Advocate Sport Club premises, 
Tudor Street, on Wednesday Mr. 
P. G. Hinds wished Sealy every 
success and pointed out that it 
was an achievement that a club 
which had been so newly formed 
was able to take advantage of an 
invitation to send one of their 
members to Trinidad. It showed 
what cooperation could do and 
he hoped that Mr. Sealy’s selec- 
tion to represent the club out of 
the island would be the fore- 

runner to many more such invi- 
(tations whereby members of the 

club could act as ambassadors of 
the Advocate Sports Club and of 

Barbados as well. 
Mr, O. S. Coppin, Junior Vice- 

President of the club extended 

a welcome to Mr. Roachford, 

Secretary of the Amateur Athletic 

Association of Barbados, Mr. Jem- 

mott, Assistant Secretary and Mr 

Hoad of the Holborn Club 

He too wished Mr. Sealy 

cycling and told the audience th 

from his knowledge of Mr. Sez 

both in the army and at 

Advocate, he was sure that even 

if he did not win a prize he would 

LOOK 

   

  

still acquit himself om and off 

the field in a manner that was 

bound to reflect credit not only 

on the Advocate Sports Club but 

on Barbados as well 
  

Yable Tennis: 

Gill Wins 
Championship 
NORMAN GILL won Barbados 

Table Tennis Open Championship 
for the second consecutive year 
when he defeated Campbell 
Greenidge by three sets to one in 
the finals played at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night. Gill beat Greenidge 
21—18; 17—21;, 21—18; 21—18. 

At the conclusion of the games 
Lady Savage presented the tro- 
hies to the successful players 
is Excellency the Governor Sit 

Alfred Savage was also present 
accompanied by Major Denis 

Vaughn, his A.D.C. 
The results of the night’s 

matches were as follows:- 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
Phillips and Worrell beat 

Greenidge and Goodridge 21—18 

21—15; 21—13. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Miss B. Carrington and N. Gill 

beat Miss N, Hall and L. Worrell. 
16—21; 22—20; 19—21; 21—19; 
21—14. 

LADIES SINGLES 
Miss R. Williams beat Miss J. ; 

Clarke 13—21; 22—20; 21—14; 
21—13. . 

MEN’S SINGLES 

N. Gill beat C, Greenidge 

21—18; 17—21; 21—18; 21—18. 
.—_—__—_. 

Girl Ice Star 
Refuses £2000 

For £3 
Olympic ice skating champion, 

Britain’s Miss Jeanette Altwegg, 
will begin washing and mending 

for British orphans. She will 
start work as domestic helper in 
an international children’s villag 
in Switzerland. 

Miss Altwegg refused offers of 

£2,000 a week to turn profes- 
sional after she had won the 
Olympic figure skating title last 
February. 

She said then that she pre- 
ferred to marry and have a home 
and family. 

Pay for her job in Switzer- 
land will be less than £3 a 
week, 

There are 200 children of nite 
nationalities between seven and 

15 in age in Pestalozzi Village--- 
named after a famous Swiss 
teacher who cared for orphans 
after an invasion by Napoleon 
two centuries ago. 

In a British Home 
Miss Altwegg will be an assist- 

ant to a house mother in one ot 
the two British houses. She will 
do washing and mending for th 

children and generally look after 

their needs 
Will she skate? “There are no 

facilities in the village for skat- 
ing at present,” said an official 
of the village, “but it is possible 
something may be arranged.” 

The village was started -in 

1946. British orphans have been 

there three years. If possible, all 
children in the village return to 

their nalive countries 
holidays 

   
    

      
   

WELL, HERE oN 
WE ARE“UH= DON’T ¥ 

f TELL ME YOU BROUGHT 
POTATO SALAD, TOO! 

| Z ALWAYS BRING, 
D, THE POTATO SALADY 

  

       

  

   

   

      

   

  

f7 NOBODY TOLD 
ME! HENNA vusT 
SAID EVERYBODY |S    

during = 

GOING TO BRING 
] A RIB-ROAST BUT 

I THCUGHT EVERY~- 
BODY WOULD BRING 
MEA 
UP REAL EARLY 

R. SEALY of the Advocate Printing Department 
and a member of the Advocate’s Sports and Social Club 

for Trinidad on Wednesday 
has been invited by the All Star Cycle and Athletic Club 

in 

B.W.LA bY 

their Meet at Trinidad 
e 

  

  

R. SEALY 
  

Combermere 
Oldsters Beat 
Present Boys 
COMBERMERE PAST secured 

utright vietory in their match 
inst the Present Comber- 
jans by seven runs yesterday 
Combermere,. Spectators who 

witnessed the end of play saw 
Grickie Lueas for the Past give a 
thundering display to score fifty- 
ovr for the Past 
Combermere Past gave the 

Present the opportunity of batting 
jirs' on a perfect wicket. 

fN. Branker and W. Wood open- 
he innings for the Present and 

£ave some good batting against 
the bowling of S, I, Smith and 
©. D. Spooner until a bowling 
change took place. When Sayers 
was brought on from the Park 
end Wood was run out with the 
score at 11. 

Phillips then partnered Branker 

a ‘ 

nd showed much form with his 
rrilliant stroke play all around 
the wicket. Branker was later 
Cismissed with the score at 17, 
then came Lashley who was sent 
tack for duck after being 
“imped by wicket-keeper Foster 

off Sayers. 
Inniss came in to join Phillips 

nd the two of them delighted the 
crowd with some hard hitting, but 
with the score at 28 Phillips left 
Toniss after being stumped by 
YT oster for 10. 

Hinkson, Weeks and Callender 
so did their part by contributing 

1), 8 and 9 respectively. 

Took Honours 

Bowling for the Past, D, Sayers 
took bowling honours by collect- 
ing 3 of the wickets for 9 runs in 
5 evers. Lucas also aid some good 
bowling. He took 2 wickets in 3 
overs for 12 runs, 

It was at the tea interval that 
heavy showers of rain interrupted, 
and the players were expecting 
no more play. However, play was 
resumed on a somewhat muddy 
wicket and the Past went to work. 

Lucas and S. I, Smith opened 
er the Past and put up a first 
icket knock of 55 before Smith 

was caught Lashley off Sealy for 
7. F. G. Smith then joined Lucas 

anc after scoring eight was 
bowled by Sealy. Daniel then 
partnered Lucas and these two 
took the score past the Present 
Boys’ total of 81, Lucas’ perform- 
ance yielded 54 in which he hit 
eight fours and five two's. 

Bowling for the Present, Sealy 
took the two wickets which fell 
for 22 runs in 4 overs. 

    

COMBERMERE PRESENT—Itst Innings 
R. Branker |l.b.w, b Sayers 10 

W. Wood run out 3 

A. Phillips stpd. wkpr. (Foster) 
b Sayers 10 

P. Lashley stpd. wkpr. (Foster) 
b Sayer 0 

E. Inniss not out 23 
V. Hinkson stpd. wkpr, (Smith) 

’ larke 10 

1 Vee! b Luea 8 
I’, Scott stpd. wkpr, (Smith) b Luca 0 

Vv Callender not out 9 

N \ileyne ‘(did not bat) 0 

i jealy (did not bat) 0 

Extra 8 

Total 81 

wickets: 1 for 11, 2 for 17, 3 for 
fc 5 for 51, 6 for 65, 7 for 65 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

Ss. |. Smith 5 1 10 0 

€ », Spooner 2 0 3 0 
D. W, Sayers 5 2 9 3 
M. \ Clarke 6 2 13 \ 
D 1 3 0 7 0 
Ww r 3 0 9 0 
N. Lucas 3 0 12 2 

COMBERMERE PAST—tst Innings 
4, Lueas not out S4 
Smith e¢ Lashley b Sealy wv 

F. G. Smith b Sealy 8 

Daniel not out 8 

    

     

  

    

I WAS 
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‘SO I GOT 

TO MAKE THIS=: STUFF 

— 

Mr. Sealy 

ON ception of the amateur 

EASY TO TELL WHEN 
? SPUDS ARE CHEAP AND 
HOT DOGS COST MONEY: 
TOO BAD WE CAN’T USE THAT | NEAREST HOT-DOG 
GOO TO OIL THE CAR>:: 

We THREW 
AWA ENOUGH OF THAT 

LAST YEAR TO START 
A MAYONNAISE WELL» _A 

\ © 

  

Sportsman's Diary: 

Eliminate 
Team Games 
Al Olympics 
The Football Agsociation, mak- 

ing suggestions for a new con- 

status ip 
is surely bark- 
tree Beside 
old argument 
iatest bulletin 
to stop need- 

Olympic football, 
ing up the wrong 
bringing up this 
however, in their 
the FA also wants 
less Olympic travel 

In Finland some countries were 
required to travel thousands of 
miles to play one match. In 
Melbourne (1956) distances will 
be greater still. 

Why worry? Football has no 
part in the Olympic schedule 

way. The Games have become 
too unwieldy, and if they go 

on increasing no country will be 
able to house them without de- 
centralisation, whicn would spoil 
the whole occasion, 

      

Honours Personal 

Original conception of an Olym- 
piade was intended only to dis- 
cover the greatest individual ath- 
letes of the day. Teams never 
came into _ it Honours were 
personal and this tradition still 
holds good, which is shown by 
the refusal of the Olympic Com- 
nittee to publish a points system, 

  

showing which nation h done 
best. The games, they say, are 
net international but individual 

Cut out team games like foot- 
ball, hockey, basket-ball and 
water-polo, Let the Games be 
what they were meant to be, 
Then the F.A need not concern 
their thoughts with 1956 at all 

Soccer Attraction 

Talk of Nort Kent at the mo- 
ment are the team of colts which 
Bexleyheath and Welling, the 
Kent League club, are running 

The club started the side only 
this séason but already they are 
attracting gates of 600 including 
scouts from many League clubs, 

All between 15-18, the young- 
sters live locally and most of thein 
have come straight from thé 
North Kent Schools team. In their 
four games so far they have scored 
20 goals and conceded only three 
They won three games and drew 
the other, Their scores have been 
7—0, &-0, 3—3, 2—0 

Inside for-ward EDWIN 
WERGE, aged 16, is regarded as 
a certain future international, He 
has been signed on amateur forms 
by Charlton and lives in Sidcup. 
Centre-forward, PAUL SHEC- 
KLES, 17, of Bexleyheath, has 
been snapped up by West Ham 
and has played for Gravesend and 
Northfleet Southern League side. 
Inside-forward BERNARD JAR- 
ROLD, former Erith Grammar 
School boy, played for Kent 
Schoolboys with Werge. 

Goalkeeper T, BAKER has re- 
ceived an offer of a trial from 
BILLY WALSH at Canterbury 
City, Derby County have taken 
another, T, COSHALL, to the 
North. 

Four-Title Boy 
Sixteen-year-old DAVID GLA- 

SENBURY is the first boy to win 
four Kent county swimming titles 
in one year, He trains under 
DAPHNE WILKINSON'S Olympic 
coach FRANK OFFER. at the 
Woolwich training and swimming 
school formed in 19386. 

This summer Glasenbury won 
the Kent boys’ free style, back- 
stroke and _ individual medley 
championships. He was then 
awarded one of the South’s four 
1952 Amateur Swimming Associa- 
tion Loughborough College train- 
ing scholarships. He had only been 
back in London two weeks when 
he won the Kent Boys’ brest- 
stroke championship last week- 
end 

A club friend, PAT BRADLEY, 
won the girls’ sprint title, on the 
same evening, 

Glasenbury is big for his age 
and tells me he has no time for 
any hobbies except swimming. 

Coaching in Malta 

JOHN MCKEOWN, 
old 
play 

24-year. 
centre-forward, who used to 

for Headington United 
(Southern League), is to coach 
and play for the Maltese First 
Division club Hamrun Spartans. 
Ife will be the only British coach 
cf a Maltese team in the coming 
season there, 

McKeown, who comes _ frorno 
3owhill, Fife, joined Headington 
from Cowdenbeath, for whom he 
once scored six goals against 
Forfar, Early this season he was 
playing for Stenhousemutr. 

—LE.S. 
  

Extras 

°o M R Vv = 

N. Alleyne 3 0 25 0 
Vv. Callender 5 1 26 0 
Cc. Sealy 4 0 22 2 
Branker 2 0 M4 0 

By Jimmy 

  

         

     

       
   

   
    

    

   

  

IT'S ONLY FIFTEEN 
P MILES ON A JAMMED 

HIGHWAY TO THE    
    

    
     

   
   

  

     

  

    

STAND: BUT HERE 
I Go. 
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THEM DAMES 
\) ARE ALWAYS 
CHECKING GOSSIP 
WITH ONE ANOTHER, 

IN THE LAKE 
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Provine YOU CAN HAVE 
A FEAST AND A FAMINE 
AT THE SAME TIME -:-- 

~~THANX AND A TIP OF "HE 
HATLO HAT TO 

} LOLA WiEDO : 
807 WATERLOO ST. 

\, LoS ANGEL ES, CALIF. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE    
PHILADELPHIA'S Robin 
plants a grateful kiss on the ball 
after becoming the highest Na- 
tional League winner since 1939. 

Roberts 

The strong-armed righthander 
scored his 25th triumph by pitch- 
ing the Phillies to a 4-2 win over 
the Cincinnati Reds at Shibe Park. 
The mound star has lost only 7 
games this year. (International) 

Holborn Team 
Leaves For 
Trinidad 

Accompanied by their Manager 
Mr. Johnny Hoad a  14-man 
Holborn cycle and ath:etic team 
left by B.W.LA, yesterday after- 
noon for Trinidad where they 
will take part in the two-day 
Intercolonial Cycle and Athletic 
Meeting held by the All Stars 
Sports Club. The meeting opens 
on Saturday, October 4, and ends 
on Sunday, October 5. 

Mr. Hoad told an Advocate 
reporter yesterday that the team 
is a young one but is expecting 
much from some of the members. 
George Hill and David Grant 
both Intermediate cyclists have 
already had the chance of riding 
outside when they went to Mar- 
tinique and Tony Moore rode in 
the “B” class with E, McLeod at 
the recent B.G. Olympiad. 

He is looking forward to David 
Inniss and Oliver Hill in the 
track events. He said that Inniss 
is feeling good about his condi- 

  

tion. 
The team is, Cyclists, G. Hill 

and D. Grant (Intermediate), B 
Class L, Hoad, J. Hoad, D. Jones, 
R. Andrews and H. Roett, Bl. 
Class, T. Moore, H. Edwards, A. 
Stoute, W. Kelly and W. Thomas, 80a@l 

The athletes are D. 
O. Hill. 

Also leaving by the same op- 
portunity was Lady cyclist Joyce 
Marshall and “A” Class cyclist 
John Skinner. R. Sealy, an Inter- 
mediate cyclist of the Advocate 
Sports Club, and Lisle Carmichael, 
‘A” Class cyclist, left on Wednes- 
day night, 
Many friends and officials of 

the A.A.A.B. were at Seawell to 
wish the athletes and _ cyclists 
the best of luck. 

Mr. Louis Lynch Life Vice 
President of the A.A.A.B. will 
be the Manager of the A.A.A.B. 
team which is made up of “A” 
Class cyclists L. Carmichael, J. 

cyclist Joyce 

Inniss and 

Skinner and Lady 
Marshall, 

POCKET CARTOON! 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

‘ Personally, my lord, | 
view the proposal with 

grave disfavour—after all, 
one doesn’t want dangerous 

(unatics in the Upper 

House!” 

  

1 

. 
Total (for 3 wkts.) 88 

‘all of wickets: 1 for 55, 2 for 71 

BOWLING ANALYSIS ‘ 
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«sports Editor of the “Lan 
contributor to leading Spor 

A SPORTSMAN in Preston, in the English county of 
Lancashire, recently gave a 
turies’ old Guild Merchant 
years except when interrupted by wars. At the function 
were players past and pres 
five phases of the history of one of the 12 founder members 
of the English Football League—Preston North End. 
Originated in Guild year 1862, 

as a cricket club, Preston turned 
sriously to association fovutball 
from the winter pursuil of rugby 
just 20 years later. In the first 
team was a local player called 
Vill Brown. Today he is a retired 
bisinessman in his late eighties. 
lie was one of the guests at this 
re-union. It was he who persuaded 
tee great Scottish player Belger 
to come to Prestoa in the early 
cighties. Belger was the first of 
riany Scots who through the 
years have crossed the Tweed to 
come to Preston. 

Tn those days the’ Football 
fSsociation frowned on payments 
to players. Belger was given a 
sineeure and paid for it, Ross, 
lussell, Drummona and other 
femous Scotsmen followed him. 
Rival clubs copied Preston and 
raid their players, Preston North 
End was disqualified in the Cup 
competition for legal payments, 
but the Association had to bend 
f the growing clamour of the 
clubs for the recognition of pro- 
fcssionalism, That was how pro- 
fessional football started. 

Won 42 Matches in 
Succession 

With Brown at the dinner was 
another aged Preston man, Jack 
Edwards. He joined Preston North 
End in the early eighties. He was 
good enough as a forward to 
score seven goals in one match 
against a touring Scottish team, 
but he was only deputy to English 
international Fred Dewhurst, an 
amateur who was in the Preston 
side that headed the League and 
won the Cup in a season: that 
brought the club renown as the 
Invineibles, About that tings they 
won 42 matches in succession 
against teams from all parts of 
Britain, 

At full-back was Bob Holmes, 
another Preston man, He was the 
first professional to captain Eng- 
land in a international match. 
That was at Belfast in 1894. On 
Shrove Tuesday, ten years earlier 
he had joined Preston North End 
and made the acquaintance of his 
life-long friends Will Brown and 
dack Edwards. Holmes is the last 
surviving member of the Invinci- 
bles, who won the League cham- 
pionship without lesing a mateh 
and the Cup without forfeiting a 

As fit as a man twenty years 
his junior, Holmes works as a 
groundsman with Preston Cricket 
Club. He has spent all his adult 
life playing and working on foot- 
ball and cricket fiélds., He was 
enother of the guests at the Guild 
party. He watches the present, 
team at every home match. andj 
says Tom Finney compares 
favourably with any of the great 
players he has known because 
ef his wonderful ball control. 
This, said Holmes, was the secret 
of the Invincibles’ extraordinary 
Success in six seasons during 
which they played 366 matches, 
won 294, lost only 35 and sccred 
1502 goals against 385, 

Down and up Again 

The Invincibles were League 
champions in the first two seasons 
and runners-up in the next three 
to Everton and Sunderland 
(twice). Gradually the team 
broke up through other clubs 
signing its best players. Tot- 
venham Hotspur, then a Southern 
League club, lured away four 
and with three of them in their 
Hes won the Association Cup in| 

Thus the Guild Year of i902 
found a weakened and impover- 
ished Preston in the Second Divi- 
sion for the first time, They signed 
a Leicester man called Percy 
Smith. He set foot in Preston on 
Guild Saturday 1902. One of his 
first acquaintances was a local 
amateur boxer and cyclist, 
Charles Webb, now a_ wealthy 
business man. It was the begin- 
ning of a life-long friendship. 
Smith’s scoring powers at centre- 
forward put Preston back in 
Division One. Some years later, 
through the influence of Holmes, 
then trainer of Blackburn Rovers, 
he joined this neighbouring club 
as a centre-half and helped his 
new side to win the League cham- 
ionship twice in three season: 
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ee Win Links With The Past In. POOLS 
Association Football 

By WALTER PILKINGTON 

  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1952 

“IT is the fervent hope of every doeged the pools promoters for 
litle spiv that his son will grow years 
ur to be like Mr. Moores or Mr. Socialist jibes at his fortune 
imgster, a great football pro- 
moter, and get into the heights of 
svper-spivery.” 

So said an M.P. in the Commons 
in 1947—and was rebuked for it. 

The Liverpool pools million- 

were largely responsible for John 
Moores’s retirement from the 
Liverpool City Council in 1940. 

In pre-war years the sensitive 
Mr. Sangster had to be persuaded 
not to abandon pools Vor ‘the 

aires, John and Cecil Moores accepted respectability of ortho- 
(Littlewoods) and Vernon Sangs- dox commerce. 
ter (Vernons) have endured their If the pools millionaires feel 
full share of criticism from the misjudged they must accept some 

cashire Evening Post” and 
ts publications in Britain.) 

dinner to celebrate the cen- 
of that town, held every 29 

ent and officials representing opponents of gambling in this of the blame. 
country, Though they spend fortunes 

But as men who claim their advertising their pools they re- 
Webb celebrated his 50 years'|™ stto is “Integrity First,” noth- main incredibly coy about them- 

has stung them more than 
1’ taunt of “spivery.” 

in defence of football 
down-to-earth John 
saysi— 

“lt AM NOT SO FOOLISH AS 
t. CLAIM THAT WE ARE 
PURELY ALTRUISTIC. BUT WE 
€°N CLAIM TO GIVE THE 
PUBLIC THEIR MONEY'S 
WORTH—AND A HOBBY AND 
ENTERTAINMENT WHICH CAN 
E2UAL ANY OTHER. 

“If the pools are the evil that 
seme people would have us be- 
li ve, then so with everything else 
that involves the slightest element 
ot investment—from a game of 
bo.dge to the Stock Exchange. 

“Ours is the little flutter that 
dcos no one any harm and has 
done thousands a power of good.” 
The “tainted money” 

selves. Millions of people writ¢ 

to them every week. Yet they are 
unknown outside their immediatc 
circle of acquaintances. 

Ideal Bosses 
Litthe wonder many people re- 

gard them as men of mystery 

Yet nothing is further from the 
truth. 

The Moores brothers and Vernon 

Sangster are normal, level-headed 

Lancashire men, 
To their employees they are 

ideal bosses good-humoured, 

fair, considerate, and easily ap- 
proachable. : 

How can they be spivs, ask their 

admirers when they provide con- 

genial employment for many 

thousands, contribute a fortunc 

to the national purse, and work 

harder and longer than any of 

sneer has their staffs?—L.E.S. 

friendship with Smith by giving 
party at which four past and 

present captains of North 
were present, In addition to 
Holmes and Smith there were 
Joe MeCall, noted England 
centre-half who was in Preston’s 
Cup Final team of 1922—his 
twentieth year with the club — 
and Tom Finney, who piloted 
the club of his native town to 
promotion two seasons + and 
has played 39 times for England, 
e record surpassed only by Billy 
Wright (43 appearances) and Bob 
Crompton (42). Two other guests 
were the veteran president of 
Preston North End, Mr. Jim 
‘Taylor, who in 35 years as 
director and virtual manager of 
the club signed nearly every 
player engaged in that period, 
and Mr. Alfred Frankland, 
founder of the farnous Preston 
women’s football club whose girls, 
since 1917, have played in 
Europe, Canada and the United 
States of America and raised 
£153,000 for charity. 

Fangio Hapes To 
Return Hame Soon 

MILAN, Oct. 2. 
Juan Manuel Fangio said he 

hoped to return to his native Ar- 
gentina by the end of October 
or early November. Fangio, fi! 
ind cheerful a month after hav 
ing discarded the heavy plastic 
cast around his neck and should- 
ers, told United Press in an ex- 
clusive interview that this would 
be the last month he expected to 
spend in Europe this year. He 
said “I must still undergo some 
convalescent treatment to recover 
completely, including radio-elec- 
trie treatments at the Milan Neu- 

\he pools, 

Moores 

       
   
    

  

   

   

    

   

        

   

      

  

       

         

        
       

         

        

   

        

      

    

   

    

     
     

   

    

   
    

  

HOME PRODUCTS DEPT. 

            

‘ological Institute, here I go f eyety bie dae: STEEL BANDS bile aba reats wecests bateal aa sae 

Fangio gees injured in = COCONUT TREES 1.92 
eecident the Mon e trac , 5 early in the summer, spent three DONKEY CARTS 1.68 
months in plaster cast with a DONKEYS 1.44 
Pee tas fracture of the pax FRUIT SELLERS aut .96 

Lipeec. pale dive te tae aan MAUBY S#LLERS .. r. 96 
tthe Saeout fn Milne a fered, ge All These Items are Made of Balata 

  

J. M. Quaranta he made the first 
announcement about his plans for 
the forthcoming racing season. 

  CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

LEEWARDS 
TOURNEY ENDS 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
ANTIGUA, Oct. 2. 

Antigua’s ist. innings closed at 
319 for all. Skipper Leo Gore 
top scored with 147 not out. St. 
Kitts’ lst. innings score was 89 for 
8. This is the final match of the 
Leeward Tslands tournament. 

Gy 
ROYAL BRIERLEY 
CUT CRYSTAL 

At Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA . 
& CO... LTD. 

@ 

  

BEVERAGES 

THIRSTY OR NOT   
LOTION 
has been declared 

a 
TOULET ore 

oO 

QUALITY 
It deserves a place on YOUR 

Dressing Table 
Obtainable from: 

Messrs. NAT MAUGHN,, Bay 
Street, 

Cc. CARLTON BROWNE, Roe-   
SUIT 
MAKES A BIG 
DIFFERENCE. 

e 
YOU LOOK 
YOUR BEST 

YOU FEEL 
YOUR BEST 

AND THE 
PRICE YOU 
PAY IS THE 
PRICE IT’S 
WORTH 

  

P. C. 8. MAPFFEI 
& (0. LTD.   ¥ 

. > 
“Top Scores in y 

Tailoring” 

. 

. 

| buck Street. 

® | does a 

LINTON'’S DRUG STORE, High 
Street. 

O. O. ALLEYNE, Bay Street. 
M. SMITH, Eagle Hall First Aid, 
JORDAN'S VARIETY STORE, 

Black Rock. 
J. RUDDER, Black Rock. 
THE ST. JOSEPH DISPENSARY, 

St. Joseph 
2.9.52—3n 

Gland Discover 
Restores Yout 
In 24 Hours 

Sufferers from loss of vigour, nerv- 
OQusness, weak body, impure blood, 

meat and who are old anc 
worn-out before their time will be de 
lighted to learn of a new gland discoy 
ery by an American doctor. 

This new discovery makes it pos 
sible to quickly and easily restore vi- 
gour to your panes and body, to bulld 
rich, pure blood, to strengthen your 
mind and memory and feel like a new 
man in only 8 days, In fact, this dis- 
covery which is a home medicine ir 
Pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form 

with gland operations and 
hegins to bulld new vigour and enerc) 
in 24 hours, yet it is absolutely harm- 
less and natural in action. 

The success of this amazing dis- 
| covery, called VI-TABS, has been so 
ee that it is now being distributed 

y all chemists here under a guarantee 
of complete satisfaction or money 
back. In other words, VI-TABS must 
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and from 10 to 20 years young- 
er, or you merely return the empty 
package and get your money back 
VI-TABS costs little, and the guar 

e@¢ antee protects 

Vi-Tabs you. ; 

| Restores Menhood and Vitality 

    
Made in these New 
all Wool Tropicals 
showing the first 
price reduction in 
years ! 

@ GREY 
@ BROWN 
@ BEIGE $52. w 

Plain colours and stripe 
designs with a consequent 
saving in the cost of your 
finished suit. 

C.B. Rice 

& Co. 
ef Belten Lane 
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